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T H E

MEDICAL CHRONICLE.
VOL. IV.] FEBRUARY, 1857. [No. 9.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XXVIII.-Therapeutical Contributions. By WM. WIGHT, M.D.,
L.1.C.S.E., Professor of Materia Medica, McGill College; Phy-
sidian to the Montreal General Hospital, &c.

(Continued jrom page 290.)

Reverting to the position, previously maintained, that anti-syphilitics
were only suitable for regular syphilis ; I shall now proceed to point out
the outward manifestations which, when afforded by disease of this
kind, serve as reliable suggestions for the right use of these agents,

In strict correspondence with the stages of the disorder, as conven-
tionally received, the indications for the renedy are, necessarily, of a
triple order: primary, secondary, and tertiary.

Primary.-These are denoted by simple chancre and also by the
areolar, indurated phagedenie, Iuinterian, ulcus elevatur, persistent,
and " blue nob." For, the six last naned are, I believe, all varieties of
the simple type and proceed, merely, froni a disproportion in the different
actions which may be observed in it. The areolar, when the exudative
(fibrinous) action is unusually active in the circunference. The indur-
ated phagedenic, when this reaches such a degree that the subjacent
vessels are compressed, and the contained ulcer is deprived of itsproper
nourishrnent. The Hunterian, when the sane exudation extends he-
neath the ulcer as well, as round the edges, causing the dore to appear
as if it were set ia a cup of cartilage. The elevated, when dur;ng
reparation the granulations are more or less raised above the1.nvel Qf the
surface. Persistent, when there bas been a tendency to reproduction of
ulceration after cicatrization has occurred, or when the ulcer enlarges
on one side and heals on the other. iBlue nob of Mr. Colles, when the
new cuticle becomes so accumulated as to appear' ike a ihucous tu-'
bercle. Insevery one of these species of chancre, anti-syphilities May
be properly employed. They may also be used in the ulcers of irregu
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lar-.yphilis after the removal of infamw timn, phagadens, sloughing,
&o., eesh by its own appropriate treatment; for this subtraction
leaves, as was before explained, 'relict answering to sorne of the
regular characters above given. A necessity for thes. medicines in also
S ,din þn 'iqlisib1 hbb. They houId be c nåd'to itEi-

4r;benIe they are ojectioç ia i inzr
vening stage of suppuration. It is well, when the latter is inevitable, to
stop their present exhibition, for they are, usuallynugatory in efedt during
its continuance. If administered for maturating bubo, they will occa-
sionally, though, in my experiénce, very rarely, causé the swelling to
terminate in resolution ; far more frequently, the enlargement proceeds;
the skin acquires a rose brown color, gets rough and wrinkles; the local
feelings increase, softening advances, fluctuation'is perceived, and soo n
àè'r pointing, and with it a change in the redness te a distinctive forid
tint-evacuation is not distant, and when it ensues a coniderable quan-
tityof, apparently healthy, pus finds exit. This process is rather a slow
one, and by iaterrupting the remedy, during its establishment, while we
withold what would be nugatory, we likewise avoid medicinal accumu-
lations which, gathering strength by the delay, might prove very preju-
dicial :-after the bubo has opened, anti-syphilitics should be resuned
and they will then act upon the ulcer, into which it has been converted,
as if it were an ordinary chancre, and as equally well as if they had been
persevered in unremittingly. They may be enployed in bubo either
consequent upon any of the foregoing varieties of primary sore, or in
that which is d'emblée. The consequent bubo usually presents itself
during the second week of chancre-ere which, perbaps, anti-syphilities
will have been given, so that this additional symptom will make ne,
dference in the treatment. If the remedies have been dclayed and
bubo appear, this occurrence is to be understood as creating a stili
stronger reason for their employment than existed before.

Secondarp3.-Are seldoni attended to until the prodroma have pao-
ed away and the characteristic effects of secondary syphilis bave
ensued. They are indicated in the peculiar affections of the mucous-
umerAbrane within the month ; in the white patches, ulcerations, enlar-
gernent Of the tonsils, and other signa of sore throat.. 1npyphilitic iritis,
or more properly, ophthalmia, for the inflammation invades thé sclerotic,
o oea, conjunctiva, &c.,aaell as the iris. In.skin'afecti'onswhethdr
tÇ~eruptfon be simply exebezatous, or squamous; arjliàpulsros puse
tý i , s , eczeupnd mucous tubercles. , ial *es mcems

s 1gtQw utI rapyi cltf the decadenee,:of thes.varisu ii
tîe" 'fthî iAZ, pndeZ the action, Of their þpopriaeds.i*mdiuU4
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pefsps is ngn e 4 ib.wo at qperven M oiç quI'W" thai *dsdy'
legaa theirmodißationstand h, ue 1 .PUauss itsay bi .meaê
that thesç formations ae. Mt, as is curfntly reported, confirad to ths
natural notes or opposead surfihees, fur in a casemsen by spe, ji tl
Glasgow Indlrmary, they. were present in the mnmullry arèot, nd
were thie more singular from looking like exaggeratitns of thé enlavgse
follicleq that. denote pregnancy. The time at which anti-syphilitioe
may b. required, for the removal of secondary symptoms, is commonly
22nonths; aithough it bas been abbreviated to 8-days, and retarded to
18 y ears, owiag to the influence of various eauses,as constitution, cold,
medicines: and under the latter designation, even the specifie
cues themselves may. be comprised. Acton, the expositor of Ricord,
says, if a primary sore gets well without mercury and the patient dos
not suffer under secondary within six months they never will occur;
but if the sure have been treated with mercury, they may appear at any
time,even after years, or the patient may escape secondary altogether,
and after many years of immimity have passed away, the tertiary form-
may break out. This observation is not, however, borne out by other
writers and can only apply to cases in wbich mercury bas been foolishly
administered.

Tertiary.-Anti-syphilitics are indicated in sore throat, either infiam-
matory or ulcerated. In ulceration of the uyelids. in rupia. In
simple syphilitie sarcocele; obtescopes; periostitis; ostitis; gummata .
incipient disease of the nose, palate or larynx. And in cachexia.
These statements are to be received only in a general wy, anci
not without qualification. Thus, in sore throat, arnti-syphilities may
prevent the peculiar erysipelatous inflammation frun running into sup-
puration, and are useful accordingly; but not so if there b. an abscen,
for they are powerless in retarding its course, or combating the exten-
sive diseuse that then prevails in the submucous cellular tissue, peries-
teum and boue. l the excavated tawny ulcer, they are also often
unavailing until a portion-f carious or necrosed bone et the bottom, às.
first- removed; when however this is acoomplished, closure of the-
breach generelIy esues speedily. The lessons taught by ibe preced-
ing, are confirmes by au observance of the influence of the remedies,
when the bones and their investures are, elsewhere, intplicated. For
orample,.aqti-syphlilitics afford great relief to thosepain called- o-teht
coes; .noterised:.by.. boing usualy fixed sonfetimes migrvatoíe
acqte, laun ipg, boringagawingifcqmDnt,Woe etxMidrPfi
ed ta the surfena çr: iateoof mubetaneotMd tabârbci i.ilM
like thmes are relieved by these agents in a manner suh s "not popff
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nor mandragora" conldapproach : and they are equally soothed whether
of .a th*u;atio nature or mgoto decidedly infammatory ; whether perio-
stio or eqitic. Agai gummata, et soft.swellings that are, the result of
peiestji, are discussed and removed with celority. But on the other
he.nd there are many products of inflammation, especially, seated in
bques and of a chrunic or sub-acute type, that are not amen-
able to apti-ayphilitic power: they consist in changes of structure and
are hopolessly irremediable, under any medicinal method of cure, surh
as bard nodes, exostosis, spina ventosa, friability or fragility, caries, and
nerosis ; of these some, as exostosis, rnay perbaps be taken away by me-
chanical interference, others, as caries, may exhaust themselves, when,
by comparison,favorably seated-as in the nose, where the morbid action
usually ends, after the spongy bones have been destroyed. And lastly,
although in a third class, as necrosis, medicines may be impotent in
battling with the destruction after its establishment, they may in a more
initiatory stage be of the greatest value by preventing the lesion's deve-
lopement-by arresting the preliminary inflammation of the osseous parti-
cles or their periosteum oradherent mucous-membrane. Anti-syphilitics
are not demanded at any fixed time, for tertiary symptoms, because the
latter supervene, at irregularly distant periods, frorn the primary dis-
order.

Anti-syphilitics have a yet wider range of application ; owing to the
common diseases, an infected individual contracts, participating more or
les in the syphilitic character, if not openly, at least so truly, as to demand
these rermedies for its remuval. Many of the affections of the splnch-
nie viscera, and other internal parts, partake of more or less taint in those
who have once been thoroughly imbued in syphilis; and in such cases
anti-syphilities are strongly indicated.

The great utility of a correct appreciation of the powers of anti-
syphilitics is strongly attested by history. After the siege of Naples,
it is well known that, syphilis experienced an alarming aggravation.
tuy Dias de Isla, as quoted by Hennen, writing in 1550, rather more

than half a century afterwards, says, there was no town in Europe, of
100 inhabitants, where there were fewer deaths than 10, which made
about 2Q par cent of those diseased, for so demoralized ws the age that
50I out of the 100 were diseased. An earlier writer, Ulrich de Hutten,
sayj, hardly 1 in 100 were perfectly cured, as the disease returned on
thesn; and as an Pamaple of its inveteracy, he instances -himsell in
whom th disease reoun;ed.after eleven salivations ! Similar'ifitancés
of paligaity pz obduracy aro-not to be found in the 19cr century ; aud,
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in this era, a death rç4t syphilis has never beenk kown to have-ds-
curred, in any case, where p;oper treattnent has beon pursued. *

In the administration of anti-syphilitics, ces tain general circumstances
require to be attendJd to: neceusarily they are not numerous,. as each
agent requires its own code of laws, and the latter can only be fidy
set forth in loco proprio. They may be stated, aphoristically, as fol-
lows:

1. Auti-syphilities are to be administered until the system evines-
their specific action ; in other words, tili they cause a eharaoteristio local
disorder.

2. They are te be given in small doses, repeated two or three timès
a day, and a few hours after meals.

3. After the occurrence of their local disorder, they are eitherlfö'lD
administered more sparingly, or te be suspended, because the benefit is
not proportioned to the amount of derangement they produce.

4. In case of their suspension, eliminatives are Io be used, and the
best are iodid potassium, ant. tutti., or salines-they are to be continued
until the cure is completc. .

5. No topical remedies should be used, to the local affection, capable
of changing its aspect, in order that it may serve as an index of the ex-
tent of general anti-syphilitie inguence exercised.

6. Their curative çifects are favored by rest from employment, and a
light animal diet ; a patient who pursues his out-door avocations, and at
the saine time lives freely, is with difficulty brought under their ageney.

7. If they create gastro-enteritic irritation, they are to be given in
smaller doses or in conjunction with opium or hyoscyamus.

8. They are te be interrupted duriug suppuration, bat resumed upon the
evacuation of the pus. This process offering an impediment te their
action.

Anti-syphiitice are net to be used in any of the formsofirregularsyphi-
lis g-in inflammation, phagadena, gangrene, &c. Nor in persons of a
well marked scrofulous or arthritic diathesis ; nor in invalids suffring
from any debilitating cause, as scurvy, inanition, &c.; nor in thoserla,
bouring under pulmonary consuniption, diabetes, or other incurable
diseases; nor during the presence of general fever ; nor in subjecta lt-
bouring under spanomia. Lastly, they are improper in caries, neco$,.
and other pathological states that admit of no medicinal alleviatiod.

Almost'every article in the materia medica posseing, any :apsitkýe
power, however humble, has on eue occasion or anothér been tried in
syphilis. The class of proved anti-syphilities is nevertheleus a small one.
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?1% substances, commouly, ued ai such are merury, iodid potassium,
4p4, Satimony, uinmi acids, guaiamUms and MaIt.

Mmcuay.--A long and violett controve*uy has existed about the
antisyphilitie virtues of this agent. And asis nuual,in human disputes,
-sn have wanly espoused opposite extremes of belief. At one petiod,
mercury wasconsidered to be indispensable in syphilis; at another, that
every formi of this disease could be cured without it. An undue per-
suasion, of the truth of the first opinion, led to the extravagant use of the
mineral; and an equal conviction, of the sureness of the second, to its
utter neglect. Boerrhave directed, that for the cure ofsyphilis, four quarts
of saliva should be spat daily for six week,after which a gentler salivation
should be maintained for six weeks longer: at the same tine the pa-
tient was huddled in bed, envaulted within heaps of blankets, caged in
the snallest room, and stewed, under hot baths. On the contrary, Mor-
gagni, during the eight years he was a student at Bologna, never saw a
physician use an atorn of morcury. These are clearly examples of abuse
and of non-use of the renedy; and as may be expected, both systems
were productive of evil:-under the regime of abuse, some culprits
preferred death to the cure, while others in seeking a cure encountered
death ;-under the sway of non-use, syphilis had become a kind of fa-
mily property, in which, the sins of the fathers were visited upon the
children. At the present day, mercury is either used moderately or
not at all. While the evils of the first error are thus removed, those of
the second continue. But, in order, to determine upon the real merits
of the two sides, the following advantages, of each, should be known.

Wil hout mercury,-1. Syphilis is renoved in a shorter time; the dura
tion of the symptoms is greatly abbreviated. This is fully established by
extensive experiinents couducted, by Dr. Fricke, in Hamburgh General
Hospital, aud by a report of the French Comucil of Health, in 1838,
founded ou the observations of Surgeons,of Regiments and Militury Hos-
pitals, in varions parts of Franco. In Hamburgh the mean durution, of
cases treated without. mercury, wasi 51 days ; aund of those with n nld
mearcurial course 85 days. I must here observe that this extreme
intractability, umider mercury, has never yet been witnessed by me in
Canada-tr e usual duration of cases here being from 4 to 8 weeks: and
,believe sugeons, elsewhere, have met with a similar experience. la

France the cure by mercury was ;rd longer, than by nny other treat-
ment-thus confirming the proposition in its general statement. 2.
The proportion of relapses is less after simple treatment, than after the
nercurial. The report of the Council of Health of Sweden for 1822,
records, that half of.40,000 cases were treated without'mercury'and the
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g.ais~ialerth. this ubstan.e. In l.the-,t class, the auae of ielps
,.Ito Ti 410Q la the soond 180iR 100. Jr. tulke ao any,1sjaà.

Mrs laa Sfqquent, and the upoondary symptoma more ve» *ben
.aeuy wa gn;en.

. The advantages of the mercurial treatment are these: 1. The
person is ait the end of the cure in good health, if not in btnr
han he had before ; indeed patients have been known to grow fat whfle

using the medicine, contruating very favourably with those whoàwie
been treated without it. The non-merourialized being inftitif"tha
worse in health ; owing to the cure without moroury, entailirig, is Ùr.
Colles says, confinement to room, perhaps to be&»for weeks, low diit,
anliphlogistie regimen and debilitating medicines, and when all is done
the person looks as if he had been whitewashed,-meagre and wrétoIyd.
2, Mercury cures syphilis. The symptoms may be removed es we hde
before seen, without it: but they are not 4ured. And all ourWves
serve to show that syphilis depends upon a particular poison, whioh
retains its virulent effects until controlled by an antidotal powe:
Gamberini also says, dll experience goes to establish that mercury is'the
true remedy for syphilis. Its occasional failure, in preventing recur-
ences, is to be referred to the ignorance or unskilfulness with which it
has been used. 3. In primary syphilis, if properly given, it nay prevent
the occurrence of constitutional symptoms. According to the late Sir
George Ballingall, the Britsh army reports show that, without mercury 1
in 20 have secondary syptoms, with mercniry 1 in 55 cases. It is however
uncertain and it has failed, but then again. it offérs a chance and may be
successful. Much depends upon the mode of employment: itsabusein-
creases both the frequency and severity of consecutive results, while its
use is attended with tne very opposite effect. Before 1814,in Sweden, the
system was inundated with it, while the local sore was open, and secon-
daxy symptonis occurred in 54 per cent of the cases treated; after that
period, however, it was given discreetly, and ouly 6j per cent ofsecnd-
ary cases occurred. In Stockholm there were formerly 6 venereal
hospitals, now there is but one. 4. In the consecutive disorder itde-
strioys the syphilitic condition of thp blood. Mercury lias a, specifie
power over the colouring matter. Dr. Farte knew a full pletliòsie
.woman who in six weeks was blanched by it, as white as a lily. Agàin
its action on the spissitude of the blood has long been recognized; Had-

-hani said it "will turn the whole mass of blood iuto a mere watery
,oollnvies." It diminishes the proportion of fibrin to serum; -andie'.e
.eaging to.Dietrich " the formation of albumen and mucus. sïk to thmt
Lefénm." These effects are observable ftcom its use uder.oud
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oizçumtances; and from the close correspondence they have to- those
indue.d by antisiphylitics, generally, we are not only strengthened in the
tmuth of-what has been before said upon the modus operandi of this
class of agents, but also that mercury is, appropriately, a most suitable
member. The antisyphilitic action of mercury is, thon, in strict confor-
imity, or unison, with its general action as an homatic agent. 5. It
prevents syphilis from being hereditary. Mr. Hunt has ascertained that,
from the non-mercurialization of syphilis, there has been "a fearful in-

.qrease of heriditary syphilis in every rank of life, in both sexes and at
all ages." Admitting the bear possibility of spontaneous emancipation,
from syphilitic bondqge ; the time required is very protracted, indeed
indefinite, and most likely will not occur till long after the procreating
perioi has passed: it is of the highest importance to parents, therefore
to resort to the protection of the medicine, rather than idle in dalliance
with uncertainty. As, then, without interference, the disease will be
transritted from generation to generation-" what a heavy responsi-
bility reste upon the medical man" who withholds the proper remedy.

The disadvantages of the use are necessarily the advantages of the
non-une and vice versa. And I think, upon comparison, there can be
no hesitation in deciding upon the preference in favor of mercury.

Several cautions deserve to be remembered in prescribing mercury
as an antisyphilitie. By immoderate use it will give rise to various
evil»-principally as follows:-1. It wil debilitate and evoke scrufula.
2-. It nay induce profuse ptyalism with ulceration and sloughing of
the mouth. 3. Violent purging. 4. Erythema and other skin dis-
eases. 5. Erythism denoted by anxiety in the procordia, a small
internritting pulse, pale contracted features, langours, shivering, difficult
breathing and death. These eflects, however, are never observed after its
cautions use, except, in some very rare caees, where there existe a peculiar
idiosyncrasy,or else susceptibility created by particular diseases as Bright's
kidney,&c. Mercury againby indiscreet or too long use is apt to produce
a ajete peculiar to itself, and yet imitative of the symptoms of the original
disease. Marked distinctions, however, subsist, and may be recognized by
a skilledjobserver. As an example, take a syphilitic and a mercurial sore,
as they appear on the penis,groins,or throat,and the following differences
will be found, clearing up the diagnosis, as Mr. Porter has pointed out.
Mercurial sores are irregular in shape, and in spreading assume different
forms; syphilitie are circular or oval. The edges of the mercurial are
often ragged, loose and undermined, instead of being regularly defined,
and their borders are often marked with a thin transparent cuticle, giv-
ing them a silvery white appearance. The mercurial has no indurated.
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bais, its surfaooeis sloughy at one spot, d&eply excavatedalsdIiaþÌdy
ulcerating at another, with éxuberant granulations at a· third, neiIth-
biting a tendency to heal at a fourth. Merenrial fores again*ApdaBd
quickly, and they may attain almost any size. They often appear upóM
the cicatrix of a recently healed chancre, and they heal in one partwhile
they extend in another. The syphilitie, on the contrary, have no ail-
very areola, are always more or less indurated, have a uniform surfoe
caused by -tdhesion of tenacious lymph, do not re-open aftez being heel-
ed, except by some accidental injury or re-infection, after attaining a
comparatively mill size they are stationary, and they do not heal ad
enlarge at the same time.

Meroury, moreover, will not, at all times, aad in aUl stages,
produce its expected effects. If these do not supervene by the
end of the third week, it should h suspended. Frequently now,
by the use of a warm bath, or by a purge or two, the.guma wil
become afflected without the use of additional mercury, and this is safir
practice than to persist in continuing the remedy, for from the latter
plan there is a danger that stiddenly its power may burst with explosive
violence on some particular part, as tne mouth, bowels, &c. If, after a
few days no effect is produced, the mercury may he resumed, and, as a
rule, it will not require to be repeated many times before a decided im-
pression is manifested. Occasionally, instead of the usual salivation, I
have ouly been able to procure a slight erythema of the throat, with
fetor and metallic taste, and have found this to be as satisfactory as if.
gengivitis and salivation had occurred. Now and then mercury in pre-
vented from acting by various mauses, as its runping off by the bowels,
too gross living, plethora, febrile disturbance, &o., each, of which re-
quires to be understood and specially attended to. Beaides the above
charges, many others have been laid at the door of mercury; but
they are groundless. When it was found that syphilis could be cured
without mercury, it soon becinme fashionable to ascribe many of the
ravages to it, which had, previously, been referred to the disease. Apd,
as Dr. Christison properly observes, if we were to credit all that han
been assurned by writers, there is not a disease in the nosology which
might not be enumerated among the secondary and chronie efflects of
the medicine. There has, indeed, grown up a clas, that might be call-
ed hydrargyro-phobistawho endow mercury with the same universal are-
tive power, in dis"em, that Hahnemannists do to itch.

Mercury may h advantageously employed in the various forma ad
types of rogular syphilis, in which antirayphilitics generaRy are iwf4l,
and th'e rmarks níade upon the latter have a-directapplication i

top
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.Jprigwyoyaali, merpury is specialy dessadd bost0s it-dep.tz
.‡þ pyphilitio yiris, as4 prevents its 8Asi8p(tsel sposth system ; so.thqp
.jghtiqg)¢ tajra longer to cure, ths question of election is to be vie#We
f"the #oint whore the deslger 1lessn4 thisis rot so much in the langtp
qi t. mthe sore is open, as in the certainty oz not of its peculiar poison
having been detoxicated. By non anti-syphilitics, the sote bea, and the
ive.viruw l receive4 into the system; but by mercury, both sore is heal-

ed and poison counteracted. Althotugh all true forma of regalar pri-
jnay syphilis indicate the use of mercury, the remedy is to be looked
upon as maost inperatively demanded by those in, which the greatest
degree of induration is present. By general consent, it is most esenial
in chancres, that are hard, characterised by slowness of progres ; and as
we recede furthest from these indications, we meet with others in which
mercury is pernicious and therefore contra-indicated, viz.: those dis-
tinguished by softness, absence of former barrier, and rapidity of pro-

gress,-in short the irregulr kind.
In secondary syphilis mercury is equally necessary. Mr. Acton,

who, as will appear frorn former quotations, cannot be accused of
partiality, says, "notwithstanding all that has been written against
this minera], it is the only remedy that can be depended upon in
all cases, and so much arn I assured of this, that I have seen the
very men, who declaim most bitterly against it, obliged to have
recourse to it after all other remedies had failed." We may
take the same index of its degree of applicability, as in the former case,
viz.:.most beneficial when the disease is marked by fibrinous action,
and least so when the crasis is suppurative. Hence, it is most service-
able in eruptions of a papular or scaly form; and least so in those of an
ulcerative character, such as rupia.

In t.iary syphilis mercury has been considered to be less advisable
than in the other forus. The experience, however, of some of the
ablest auigeuti s atill in its favour. Mr. Porter in speaking of disease
of the bones,-which are believed to be the symptorms wherein, of all
ot.iers, it is least to be dep-uded upon-remarks that whtii these evi-
dences are the legitimate ofl-spring of the syphilitic virus, " tkey are
curyble by mercury, and by it alone," and it may be safely resorted to,
_f we find the symptom say, " a node relnaining unaltered for a consi-
dMble length of time, and the patient neither wan nor worn, weak,
pallid, or emaciate4.". This may be regarded as the most favourahle

se i.but the rpmesly rpay also be advantageously egnployed,even" when
te system seems to have suffered to a considerae..egteet," if the ffep-
tion9 regly venereal, without admixture or compUliqstion,-resotiugto
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tient to rub in 3i or ij of ungt, hydraog. into the axilla or gro, niget
.n morning,until salivation is prodtuced. It was largely fqggty.s
Âraliians; but eventually feU into desuetude, as on account of tþegraer
strength required, it was not adapted for weakly persons, and 1pctyp
"many were left in a state of great debility, and either fell viotims Io
premature death, or were rendered feeble for the remainder of their
lexistence." When injntion vas abandoned, fumigation took its Plaap.;
~cinnabar in small quantity (3--3] was, nightly, thrown uppn '.a
heated iron, and the vapour allowed to come in contact with the siçù
and bronchial surface ; but if was thought prejudirial to the ltngs, apd
1esides other inconveniences were felt which vere deemed sufficient
cause to reject the practice. Since then, these plans bave at variots
times been revived and refalleu into more or less disfavour. John Hun-
ter was partial to the external treatment. At the present day the
method by administration is that generally followed. The siraplest
plan is, probably, to prescribe either hydrarg. c. creta. or pil. hydrarg.
gr. iij. to v., night and morning, till there is evidonce of their action on
the mouth. If under their use, the bowels become lax, a small portion
of powdered opium, or compound chalk powder with opium, should be
conjoined. When powders and pills are objected to, the blne pill
may be rubbed up into an emulsion with almond milk. Other pre-
parations that have been selected are calomel, bichlorid mercy, iodid
and cyanid of the same base. I think for prinary syphilis, the pil. hydr.
or hydr. c. creta are most favorable, as they are more decidedly anti-
phlogistic :-for secondary, the bichlorid or bicyanid meraury, as more
alterative ; and for tertiary the iodid, as more adapted for the complica-
tion of this type vith scrofula, that is se often met with. The bichlorid
is notorious as having been recommended by Vau Svieten. Accouats
have been furnished of 4,880 persons who were cured by it alone, in, 8
years at one hospital ; no deaths had occurred, and no dangerous or severe

symptoms had supervened.
Mr. Abernethy proposed the oxid mercury should be used iqstead of

cianabar as a fumigant, on account of its not evolving sulphurus aso
gas, which is both disagreeable and dangerous. It is hest adpted fqr
cases of venereal sore throat, as the topical application of tha ,vpor ja
tôRen advantageous. A simple method of employing mereu;y infaq-
4ileayphilis, is. s a plaater made by spreading the oigtnegt opettp

jlyadd of the child ; subsequently dvring the mo.vegen ff elip4 >,
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the substance is, sufficiently, worked in as to become abecrbed. A few
years ago, a peniluvium, or local bath of mereury, ps the protonitrate or
bichloride, dissolved in water was tried>aud it was expected that from
the muedicine being taken up and conveyed through the same glande, as
the poison had been introduced into the system,a topical advantage might
be gained in addition to the general one; but & few trials caused me ta
abandon it. It is a mistake to supnose that the more rapidly salivation
is ipduced th e better, indeed experience establishes the contrary to be
most true. Under whatever form or plan mercury is given in
syphilis, ptyalini ought uot to be produced before the third week of treat-
ment, as by this protraction we insure the most thorough destruntion of
the syphilitic virus. Benefit also is not in proportion ta the actual
amount of mercury given, and it is always advisable to cure with the
least possible quantity. When ptyalism occurs, the dose is ta be greatly
reduced, say one third, and the medicine thus continued till the symp-
toms have wholly diýsppeared; afler which eliminatives of a non-
mercurial nature should lie substituted.

XXVII.-The Education of Apothecaries and Druggists. By A. VoN
IFPLAND, M.D., Vice-President College Physicians and Surgeons,

• C.E., &c.
I know no subject which ought more seriously to engage the atten-

tion ofrmedical practitioners than that of the education of Apothecaries
and Druggists. The qualifications indispeusably required for the prac-
tice of so important a branch of the profession, ought no.Ioner to be
overlooke- by those intrusted, not only with the general interests of the
medical profession, but with whatever is connected with the welfare
of the peope.

I need scarcely remark, that, ta the accuracy with which the prescrip-
tions of the physician are fulfilled, will frequently depend the restera.
tion of a patient ta health, and to the ignorance or carelessness of the
apothecary, it is not too much ta add his life may be sacrificed; under
so important an object in view, no one can deny that the educational
acquirements to vend drugs and ta practice as an apothecary-and its
most essential branch, the fulfilment of prescriptions-are not subjects
which should corne within the immediate province of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons. These acquirements were, in the opiniorof
the medical gentlemen who framed the act of incorporation, considered
of paramount importance, as not only involving, in many instances, the
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reputation of the prescribing phyiciani but what is of greater i post.
ance'tbe very life of the patient. And'it'may be necessary to oliserves
that while the varions clauses of the Bill'f Incorporation were under
disenssion by the committee named at a General Meeting of the Medi-
cMX Practitioners in Lower Canada, held in 1846, at Three Rivers¢
for, among other purposes, to superintend all matters connected with
the measure, it was suggested by a member [the writer of this articlea
that the apothecaries and druggists should also become subject to auch
stringent enactments, as might ensure to the public as well as to the
medical profession, men of good education and thoroughly versed i
chemistry and pharmacy. No action was taken on the proposition of,
that member, in consequence of a communication on the part of several
higbly respectable apothecaries and druggists, that they were about, by
petition to the Provincial Legislature, to constitute themselves into a
separate corporation, the existing clauses relating to apothecaries and
druggists were therefore erased from the bill.

They have, however, it would seem, from the length of time that the
medical profession has been incorporated, abandoned the measure then
contemplated for their self-improvement, preferring to remain as indi-
viduals, or associated traders, and subject, as they assume, to no other
responsibility than that of tradesmen.

Justice should, notwithstanding, be done to two [perhaps more]
apothecaries and druggists, now extensively connected with that branch
of tue profession in this city [Quebec]. These gentlemen submitted
their acquirements to a close and searching examination before the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, and were found fully qualified by
that body to become entitled to diplomas. I am not aware of the names
of the members of Committee who may have examined these gentle-
men, but I am induced to believe that candidates for the license of
apothecaries, &c., are generally referred to Drs. Hall and Sutheiland,
Professors of the University of McGill College, and than wbom noue
an be held in higher estimation for their eminent acquirements on this.

,continent, and the country may be proud of possessing such men as
arbitors of the qualifications of those about entering into the practice çf.
this important branch of the medical profession.

Reverting to those apothecaries, &c., who have submitted to an exT
amination before the College of Physicians and Surgeons, it would, in
my humble opinion, be an act of grons injustice to them, were they to

• •• ccoinee wascoposefeDeru,rm nr,Bri ia rrMTa"i
I.P.P., Arnold, Badgley, Gilmour, Badesr, to which was added Dr. bMa ruden.,
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uder existaIg cir pnatances, it.wquid appear tyat ay persþown
eve iorant ho n be of chemistr and pharwapy an evg,qfthe

e4wnts ouf Latin, cai at any time open asp ipotleca;y andsdzuggist
ab"p. This is assuredly not the doctrine of equal tights and privileges,
fr'while some devote time and expense in qualifying themselves in
th9 two branehes, and also submit to the otdeal of an examinationi
otheru witliout being compelled to devote either time, study or expense
ir-preparing ,themse'ves are permitted to exercise the sane profession
anth impuinty.

It now becomes the imperative duty of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons to resort to sueh means, whether legislatively or otherwise, aa
mag guard against the evils of ignorance and secure to the people the
guaranty or safety, that lie who practices these brancles has, at least,
ievoted a rensouable time to acquire a perfect knowledge of them,
and that bis qualification has been tested by the Board of Governors ;
unless this security is afforded the public, I know not why the same
legal remedy now enacted against unlicensed medical practitioners,
add that among other penalties, renders them incapable of recovering
by suit any debt arising fiom their practice, should not also be enforced
against unlicensed apothecaries and druggists.

It is my intention of resuming this important subject, but in conclud-
ing I may be allowed to observe, thnt I entertain a strong opiniou that
orLy such part of the'Ordinance 28, Geo. III, as has reference to prevent

persons practising physic, surgery and midwifery in Lower Canada,
hai been repealed by the present act of incorporation, leaving intact
as much thereof as relates to persons practicing as apothecaries, and
vending and distributing drugs. Under this exception of the Ordinance.
all apothecaries and druggists practicing without a license, it is unneces-
sary to add, become subject to the penalty therein prescribed.

Quebec, 27th December, 1856.
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XIX.MMat 1Y.U and Itioeu. BY: Sir, RzMSHâuý
Bart., Mi)., P.R.B., &a. &oc.; velaw. et te RoyeI ci-eof
Physiciausi. Physioaim in Ordinaryto.the Quen,ayioa
in Otrdinmry to HislRayal Highness Prince Albert. :Yroini tb
third-London.edition. -Philadeiphia: Blanchard & Le.
treai: B. Dawson. Quebec: Middleton &Dswson. 18374ý
'Pp. 493.

We doubt if there be any other olas of diseuses less undoratoèd. or~
worse treated than those which are comprised witbin the cipreheim:
sive designation of Ildyspeptieo"-a terra which, thougx bnthl vague and,'
insignifcanti la used to, cover a multitude* of evils, and aloo-shalt mim
not say it-a ruass of ignorance. It la the coniron, r 'esort of the bowil.,
dered pmactitioner, when torniented by his tea»ing patient, tu dcareBa
cause for the legion like aches and fancies with wlxieh he às torngented.
It is the haven of rest in which themiedical mind ]aya up ita.doul4ts
and uncertainties ini the demnonstration it is compdiled ta givo ofýthinga
hidden and impenetrable. It is ýàe satisfaction whicli-thoug h vizteý.'
aiIy unsatisfactory--still, like oil upon the rulffed waters,. Iuflî thel.
storm that care has awakened, and brings the liglit that want ofinf,
mation bas withheld. Abtised, aenseless and coraforting thuagi
it thus be, yet this fashionable word la flot alwas na empty:.
sound, nor uieaningless expression. It often has a true application.
snd an ample signifiation, but as we have implied, it is not always.
appreheuded arig4t, anal practical mistakes of a serions orcler inevitably,
follow. These we opine are referred to in the following~ passage froa..
the philosophical work, of Dr. Holland, wvhich forrns the sulbjèce of-tlie
pIssent notice. Speaking of gastric diseases, itsa ccomphished aiwIIior.1
observes, ",1they tihmppily furnisâ an ,arena on which ail the Wo*mti
parts of ned *cal practice find their readiest dispTay. Fraud, itepUMi

ini*igoaé here wins.an eay triumph. Secouded on-every idq'
by prejtidices, fashions and follies, and-taking advantage of the.ùiàd.,
and'body, in their weakeat nd most sensitive n±ood, it deals ont mpd.
sud drmigswith prsou a is-omtmsatgtetrnd3fe
soW4tjiiOs aw l qvp mois injuioualy,.Wilb n@,~OOu~8~m
t~muetapplled. tq the M%&Td vràanad lonÉossi*ts

cwft«wplatxe oe-bt liao t~e .
fcau the minles expWed that ita rocitaarm qu -and hô~iq Uý ý



app¥iS*la 'Fe s l-telds,þi #t oa m4wgbYsU of s'e t>day,
and to the valetudinarians who arsest our daily walk. Were we to ru-
minate on a single instan:e la point-on routinism, alone-abundant
evidance would be furnished in attestation ta the truth of our sagges-
tions. Consider it as it stalks forth among the sick and wearied, " it
dea out precepts and drugs with a pernicious faelity --. ' • •

at random:- • • with one common cheme of treatment."

The imme scraps of advice are furaished out so unvaringly that the
wonder grows how they maintain their novelty 1 or the question ariens
why the patient, who han oftentimes heard them before, should seek
their ue.roquaintance l Though they have become as familiar as house-
hold words, yet are they received as the latest productions under the
mun, The patient is obedient, but only to a certain limitO; h. in confident,
but merely upon conditions. lie will submit te directions provided they
do ne disturb his preconceived ideas of what is right. And he will
return te his corinsellor with renewed supplications, when the previons
advice ha not been contradictory of antecedent raies. In this way the
physician is invited to enter upon the discharge of a round of sayings
and dispensings, te which through indolence, or by the force of somte
other equally controlling agency,he may not be personally objectionable.
Mont of the great concerns aroeid, if he stay te examine them, seem, to
express a monotonous course of unchanging action, fulûlling, as mere
natters of course, Mme prominent act of accomplishment, more signal for
its singleness ofpurpose, upon its repeated consummation, than for any
other tangible feature. LooXing at routinism from another field ofvi3w,
we must aise close our inspection by exempting its pursuers from the cou-
demnation which an abstract consideration entails upon it. The physi-
cian bas to deal with subtelties which, in spite of the pretensions se osten-
tationsly claimed for medicine, are net discoverable; lesions the mont op-
posite in their fundamental structure often supervene in the same organ,
which, although outwardly, signified by isomeric symptoms, and there-
fore net during life to be diagnosed, do not show forth the respond-
ingly appropriate lines of treatment. Paradoxes and pu es are con-
amntly occurring,and, more surprisingly, they are sometimes aorded by

the elements of disense that in themselves are the mont simple. The
commonest accident, to the vascular twigs witbin one's soonce, nmay
defy the perception and detection of the most silfai faculty of medi-
ehie that ever conferred the summos ho~ores. When, therefore, ms.tb
vulIpusphuse in, " thore is nothing to so uon," wh« the eashmsg'
smet@ lua4pm=ah inappreciable, it is te be exposted that mmn wilibe

guida oqly by batain general law. and cautimouly confun theisolfeo
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to methods of interference. which, to a superficial observer, must appear
ordiiary and commun place. The fact is, there are certain conditions,
which a very few simple expedients will achieve, that place the system
in the niost opportune state for resisting the advancing invasion of
disease and struggling to emancipate itself from the thraldom of the
materies morbi with which it is already oppressed. Experienced prac-
titiJners learn soon to knoàw the circumstances, which are best adapted,
for placing the vis vit in the best position for exercising its salatary,
tendencies, and trust fo the deliverance whicli, when unshackled frorri
some f£&merly constraiiiing cause, it is generally able to accomplist4
They know that in many diseases, the tide of tendency sets in towar(à
recovery, the vis, belore-mentioned, is more often a medicatriz than u
necatrix, and that if they give it the assistance and support above iâh
plied, she will always be successful against every ill-event! unless, iii
deed, iii the wise ordinations of an over-ruling Providence, a fatality is
inevitable, because by Iim decreed in His unerring counsels of old

But while we thus extenuate the physician :-there is anothek tôô
frequent practitioner of routinism, to whom the same concessions taü-
not be granted ;-we refer to the patient, to a certain class of individuafs'
who abuse the system in their experiments of it upon their own mler
bodies. One, who feels not well, takes up the notion that lie is bilioue,
and runs away with it, )r else lis chief idea of health is foundeà-^upeh
a diurnal sacking of his bowels. And what are the results to Whh
the impression leads: the portrait must be searched, though iot yètf
closely, before the lineamaents appear. It is called cathartics abuddtai
as we scan it, we learn. The publie are nattr ..' fond of 'inimo a
doctrines, and most -willingly believe that active purging gaïries off d
great deai of poisonous matter, which would otherwise entéYthe s
tem, and overpower it. When a -medical man is called in, W-' i'an
advocate for purging, they generally soon fall into bis way ofthiti
they have a sort of gratification in discharging a large quantiti"f nis y
looking greenish or black stuff, and particularly, if it have a reiý felià>
odor, they feel a sort of self-complacency, they fancy they hav^ ei.s-
charged a mass of corruption, and they eagerly adopt the advziòe of fhe,
learned Dr., who recommends them another dose of blue pil. undèr'd6ver
of a black draught-they say they are quite ready for it, they are very
much pleased at the idea of another disgergement, and expeènée ligli
gratification in making another attack upon the assumed enéiñ',-16
they fancy must speedily collect his forces They swallotl- e do'toïs
stuff voraciously, and as they say th!f 1J themselves 1ighter àftr'it;
and their appetite improved. They are besides thermselves witl wiat
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ba ben done for them, and, indeed, were they to rest contented, all
mght b weill; but no--they imagine they have discovered the rmeans of
attaininglasting health , they therefore give way to the plenasures of the
table-getting rid of any accumulation that may occur, hy, once or twice
in every week, swallowing upon their own account, and at their >wn dia-
motion, an unknown drastic, or a dose of calomel, or blue pil, sul as
werforerly prescribed by their old family Dr. cr some fashionable
uetable, in large practice, whom dear Mra. Fidgets recowmended, or
pubspi equally good, the sarne prescription was handed acrosa a dianer
table, by an old friend, who had used it, twice a week, for five years, and
h*4 sPor6 known an ache or pain since. Come the evil as it will--the.
gredy geoipient swallowed the tale and thon the physic, although, per-
hppsequite nnmuited to his case. After a few weeks persevexance i4 it,
hja Ioweh becamo, utterly disordered, expelling the iatural muçais,
urgin opi the, canal to increased action, tilt at last the whoie ditiN
Appar.aus was positively impeired. In time, ail but worn out-he went
for, ip al aid. He passed from physician to physician.acquiçing
a4e left each a receipt, for a tonic, or a stimulant, or ubitter.;at lengthL
aeersagent irritation was kept up, the hole syste:9 sympathis ,'itl
tIeegtate o( the alimentary canal, the mind grew peoviah and. irritabjg,
the vi"cera became deranged, and a t last the poor sufferer drupped d.o
aviotipn to the early benefit he had received from the proper adzmips
tçgtiî,of a suitable remedy-to a use lengthened out to au abuse.T

d *apter of Dr. Holland's very valtiable work, is on the subject upon
which, we have been discaUting-it is headed, abuse of purgatives.
Tei Iearned baronet, among a host of practical observations of the fi4«
o0er of merit, remarks, in referring tu the evils of the practice,-" the.
nytrition Qf the body generally suffers ; the processes of digestion are
imperfectly performed; the ingesta are hurried forward without the diue
amnount of change and separation taking place, and there is usually decay
of desh and strength. The effect of sudden
ap4 violent diaurhm in depressing the vital powers is weolknown. Syn-,
copa la frequent conaeqnence ; death when there is already great ex-
hiugtiQo, an occasional one. I have seen instances when a &Urong pur-
gative given directly afte4 a violent and protkucted operation, or a er

" k to the nervous qytem from accident, has produced very uxg"
dagr by Aggravating the tendency to collapse.
ir cass where there ià the habit of shghter but constant irrtjiottig

Ygimrtve medicines, the tndency of remults is the same,
affecte are les rapid and obvious. The extentaf '

Méi~1tftemtrfkee, forming th canal of .the bowe gives great scope to
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this i:fluence, and few consecquences can be stated more certain, than
the gradual undermining of the vital powers by the abuse in qnestion."

XL.-The Physician's Prescription Book; containing a list of terme,
phrases, contractions and abbreviations, used in prescriptions,
with explanatory notes, also the grammatical construction of
prescriptions, &c., &c. To which is added a key centaining the
prescriptions in an unabbreviated form, vith a literal translation.
By JONATHAN PEREIRA, M.D., P.R..S. Second Amoricn from
the twelfth London edition. Philadelphia : Lindsay & Blakiston.
1857.

The objects of this little treatise are amply stated in its title page, of
which the above statement is a copy. It is intended particularly for
medical and pharmaceutal Students; to whom its study will prove
of ruch profit. T he large demand, shewn in the number of editions
ihrough which it bas passed, proves that, at least in England, where it
is better known than in America, its mnierits are extensively appreciated.
Thirty years have elapsed since it first came from the hands of itsmuch
lanented author, who, during his life-time, was distinguished for bis
indefatigable zeal, untiring iidustry and almost ceaseless exertions in
facilitating the opportunities of the medical student, for acquiring a
thorougli and minute knowledge of all subjects connected with the
niateria medica, dietetics and pharmacy. The aniount of labor which
this most worthy gentleman accomplislied by his own personal efforts
vas of an Ierculcan character. A closely continuons application and

indomitable perseverance, joined to a remarkable energy of disposition
were, no doubt, the instrumental nicans which gave efficiency to the
literary tendencies of a vigorous mind, well stored with the deep lore
of scien 1e information both general and special. Common-place
explanations however, such as these, hardly, altogether meet bis case
and probably no correct appreciation could be obtained of bis profound
researches and over-abundant inquiries, unless by one who had been

I)ivilieged to witncss this wonderful author tearching ont information
by day, barely allowing hinself time for meals and the necessary busi-
ness of life, consuming the midnight oil, and devoting the time, when
others rest. to stili advancing labor, surrounded by books of nany
tongues and of every age, deep in manuscripts of accumulated imber,
engaging years upon years in the saine unwavering attention and con-
centation, and at length producing an encyclopoedia of, it miglit be said,
everything in the departnents upon which he entered.

sas
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CLINICAL LECTURE.

On the operation of lithotrity. By F. C. Sxry, F.R.S., Surgeon to the
St. .Ba-tholomew's Hospital.
[From the Medical Czrcular.]

In order to appreciate the value of the operation of hithotrity as a
means of removing calculh from the human bladder, we must comptare
its dangers and liabilhties with those of the long adopted mode of extrac-
tion of the stone by the cutting operation. If we ascertain by statistics,
that one of these two operationsa is, uinder the most favotirablo position of
things, the cause and precursor of death in a far larger proportion of
cases than the other, it is our duty as good Surgeons arid honest mem-
bern of society to adopt that which experience declares to be the more
eligible,because the more free from danger. Suppose a case of stone
to present itself to Mr. A., a gentleman who has opcrated some five
tint s without failure, it might be argued that this, the sixth case. would
prvably prove fatal, becaise his success lias already exceeded the pro-
poion which statistical inquiry has determined as the standard of re-
suilt. But the argument would be fallaicious, becauase it is uirged at the
end of a series instead of at the beginning. The question is this, what
aire the chances of' success attending six consecntive cases of lithotomy
an the hands :>f a man of limited experienc1el ani the answer is, very
amall indeed. That estimate is very moderate whici assigns failure ta
two out of the six cases cperated on by the lateral division of the peri-
neun. In not this a frightfui average i What is it that makes stone
in the bladder no large and fearful a disease ? It is not comnonly so
painftel in it symptoims, its draughts upon the heulth are not so great,
it id q'icompatible with the enjoyment of life,-of exercise, of food,
of 'alaep. Occaionally it ia a panfil affection, but pore commonly it
is iat.înay be tertned bearable. In truth, it is the operation for tho
removal of the Stone that gives to this diseuse so fearful a name, so ter-
rible a prestige. We all profess our faith in what is termed Conserva-
tiYVéSurgery. What is meant by the term Conservative Surgery?
Itely: on it. it ha no applicntion more clear and apposite than that which
demanda of uw the seleotion of ar operation which is attended by little,
as a þgt.itute fQr another attended by great danger ; and hetween the
two operations of lithotomy and lithotrity, there is really no comparison
i respeot to their resulta ; the difference is as marked, as that between
safety neud danger. Conservative Surgery not onily pleads the case of
humanity in lie retention of limbs formerly consigned to amputation,
or the attempted conservation of structures or parts of structures par-
tially aevered from the rest of the body, but it inacludes the prnciple of
treatment which obtains its results with the smallest amount of danger,
pain, or even discomfurt to the person diseased. I have no personal
objection to urge against the operation of lithotomy, I have operated on
old and young with something more than average good fortune. I say
good fortune, because the issue of a case in so uncertain ti t it cannot
be predicated by the most exporienced surgeon. With me that opera-
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tion has long since become the exception and not the rule. In common
with others, I still cut chlden ftor stone, sim ply because tie urethia of
the child is too contracted tu admit a lithotrte sufficiently smail to he
compatible with safety. There is also another exception, viz., when
the stone is too large to be grasped by the lîthotrite ; sich a case I have
never yet met, although I an qulte aiware of their very occasional ex-
istence.

In calculating the probn1l.e issue of' the operation of lithotrity, we
muet keep in mind the very in.robable recovery of cases im which the
kidneys or the bladder us1elf have becoie involved. Il the kidneys
especially have uindergone disorgani/aion. whether the one operation
or the other he e-lected, deati is ti probable resuilt, nid it is obvicus
that a bladder which is the seat, whether of chronic thickening or of
ulceration of its mucous membrane is not in a very favcurable condi-
tion to sustain the violence of either uperation ; nior do 1 think one of
them very preferable to the other, for the result wdll be the same. But
I wish you clearly to understand that these arc exceptional cases; they
are not common, but otherwise. In selecting a case for the operation
of lithotrity, when su much depends on a healthy condition of these im-
portan* Jrgans, it behoves us to ascertain, by nny and all means, whether
there is or is not danger in the background ? Has there been pain in
the loins, any sense of weight ? lias there bee-i hemorrhage, slight or
considerable 1 Is the person's iealth good ? Does his couintenance bear
the stamp of disease, or disconifort ? Dues he curry the aspect of wea-
riness, of suffering, of exhaustion ? Does le confess to be a moderately
sound sleeper, disturbed nlot mure thun once, or possibly twice, during
the night to pas water? His he a puise good in quality and unobjeo-
tionable in frequency, that is, ranging between 65 and 751 la its fre-
quency readily increased under mental emotion? Iis skin neither
moist nor dry, his appetite good, and iii lac, ail hie funuctions regular?
These points being satisfactorily settled, we cone to tho organs more
immediately the seat of diseuse. You will examine his urine with ail
necessary care, test it for albuien, by hent and hy nitric acid ; test its
sp- -ifio gravity, observe its colotir, and ascertain the degree of its acid
reaction, et per cotra. Presîuniung the inquiry to prove satisfactory we
proceed to the bladder ; we ascertan its healthy condition by the ab-
sence of pain in the hypogastric region, whether permanently or on
pressure by the hand. Va further judge by its toierance of urine.
We lamn on iniquiry that from two to four hoturs are the interwl of 
mieturition, whuther by day or niglht. If a fuil sized instrument be
now introduced into the bladder, we at once ascertain that -the iretbia
is patent, and wili admit with a little nianagement on the part 'of the
operator, and less pain to the patient, a lithotrite of size suffriently
large to break any ordinary stone. 'l'he uquiry is now completed; and
presuming the operation to bc undertaken in tie course of a few day,
al] that in required is to counsel your patient tu avord excess of ait kinds,
whether of diet or exercise, the resort ta each and al) being dictated by
moderation. I protest against the e'diustion of depletion, whether
direot or indirect. I equally protest a 'nst the ezhauationof reptetiout.
You will equally avoid diarrhoea and constipation. N >w with regard to
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the operation itself, you have so often witnessed ils performance at ny
hands, that it may appear a work of supererogation again to descrbe it.
Yet I shall do so, because your sti Css is more dependant on that than
on any other feature in the case. Let rae preface this description by
an admonition applicable not to lithotrity only, but to every other oper-
ation in Surgery. I allude to lhe cultivation of ]ighîtiess of touch, gen-
tleness of manpulation. You will never acquire half so much know-
ledge hy a clumsy, obtuse, und pouderouîs ianipulî!ation, as by the terder
and delicate pressure ot a single fitiger. If you would avoid the givitig
pain, if you would buy ",Golden oplîions" of your patient, nay more,
if you desiru to obtain more inflormatioa, touch fightly. LSo im hithotrity,
if you have avoided giving pain, you have done well for your patient,
and well fur yourselves.

Generally speaking, unless the bladder is more than usually irritable,
you need not employ chlorofori. It niay he necemsary if the fluid in-
jected be retained with difliculty. Place your patient in a senii-recur-
hent position on the side of a bed. Support his back and hcad fromn the
shoulders upwards ôuly, on pillows, ur on a chair sloped behimd hiin.
Place his feet on two ohairs separated as widely npart us lie can conve-
niently retain them, and take up your position betweein themn. Warn
and oil a nearly full-sized eutlhtî r, mt y No. 9 or 10, and carry it siowly
into the bladder ; nject, four, yive, or .. ouices oif water at the tempe-
rature of frot s0 tu 90. Withd raw the catheter gently, grusp the li-
thotrite firnly and pass il down the u rethra, also warmî unu well oued,
and be careful to observe that it is screvd tightly home. Whcn you
reach the neck uf the bladder, yuîir prugres.s will be arrested, steady
pressure for a few seconds wdil uvercumie this difiicultv, and the instru-
tuent will cter the bladder, und inove frecly in all directions. Do not
artemnjpt to open the blades of the instrument untîl you are qute clear
that iitas reaclhed the interior of the bladder. Whuen the instrument
lias fairly entered the cavity, lhe cruss bar of the screw will be withint
an inch of the orifice of ilite iruira, anîd the iniatrument itself wul bu
iorizontally on your hand. Now expand the blades to their full extent,
1y pressing the renote blatde a-giuiust ihe opposite wall of the bladder at
the sane moment, aid to the same range of motion that you withdraw
the neur blade towards you. Il yout withdraw the neur blade only, you
will create sjevere pain by prestung îîgainst the neck of the bladder, and
nîemorrhage wili pirobably ullow, soietimes ta ut formidable extent.
H;iving slowly expanded the blades. sightly raise the haindle, and press
ih remote blade ugainst the bas-e uf t he bladder, giving the instrument

at the sane moment i slighut suike. iutn the stoe wdl almust invuariably
aill into the grasp of die hithotit e, surew home, theu reverse the screw

and expand as beire, and su nil. If tiis be the first operationi, enoughi
has already been dune, and it w Il be quite suflicient to break the stone
once across. On all hitire occumousq, tbe crushing process muy be re-
peated froti six to twelve tunifes. uccurding to the degree of sullering
ocasioned by the operation. Il you acquire tact und reasonable dexte-
rity, yoni u ia deulate oncatching fragments of stone. about eight times
out of twelvu attempts to do su, and often more. I have repeatedly
seized themn ten Limes in succession. Having witihdrawn the lithotrite,
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consign your patient to bed, and desire huin henceforth to pass ail his
urine over gauze, on which ail the fragments may ba collected. For
the present, leave the bladder alone, and do iot require him to pass oR
the injected fluid ; in ail probabilty, he vill fui if le niakes the at-
tempt. Desire him to drink freely of dilueont fluids, but not to deprive
him of his ordnary food, if he i - inclined to receive it.

A second operation may be undertaken it n interval of from five to
ten days from the first, but the pieriod may he determined by the amount
of irritation following the first attenpt. If slight the operation mnay be
repeated ear!y.

Among other consequences creating the necessity !or postporiement
to lengthened intervals are catarrh of the bladder, atone lodging in the
urethra, and abscess in the perineum-catarrh, or the deposit of slimy
adhesive mucus, rarely follows the first, anid not oflen the second ope-
tions, but it is a frequent concomitaut in the progress of the treatment.
If this mucus be considerable in quantity, and its secretion be accom-
panuied by much pain, althougli dhe symploms will occasionally yield to
diosmn, pareira or uva ursi combuued with the free use of opium and hip-
baths, yet it is nuch better to repeat the operation carefuilly at once,
and relief both from the local pain and the adhesive mucus is the gene-
ral result. Particles or fragments of stone may lodge in the uretbra,
creating a considerable amount of distress and retention of urine. If
this lodgement tako place wîithm reach of an instrument, the attempt
should be made to remove it, and nthough many tools have been in-
vented for this purpose, I know of nothing preferable to a pair of thin-
bladed dressing-forceps a little curved in the blade. The instrument
should lie closeci in passing down, and on touching the atone, the blades
are forcibly expanded. while at ti same time the atone is pressed for-
ward by the left hand. When firmly seized the fragment should bo
turned slightly round and slowly extracted.

Il the fragment has lodged lower down the canal it is better to return
it into the bladder, and you are acquainted with the instrument 1 em-
ploy for this purpose. It consists of the largest sized catheter open a(
the end from which projects a ball or nob. On soundinr the fragment
the bal is withdrawn, and the stono is forced backwards, while the
membrane of the urethra is protected by the instrument, and I have
never failed in giving relief by its simple agency. It is rarely necessary
to Cut on to the stone with n view to its removal, but it is an operation
not often fol lowed by serious consequences.

Abscess in the perineun no mífrequ-intly fnllows the detachment
of a poriol uf mucus membrane froa the urethra, or the laceration of
membrano by a pointed fragment of atone. Probably a drop of
urine escapes into the cellular tissue, abscesses are the resuit. They
may present themselves in the form of a diffused swelling,or of a round-
ed tumour on the corpus spongiosum, more or les moveable. They do
not commonly break, but if not subjected to interference, or to a repeti-
tion of the operation, they become absorbed.

Of these three obstructions in the path of recovery, the first il com-
mon, and applies to the large majority of cases. The two last are rare,
and abscesses especially &o. I have novir known serious results from
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any of them. 1 aoknowledge illness, temporary pain, anxiety, Ioss of
sleep, and of appetite, but the question of this or that patient's recovery
has never beeni raised in my own mind by their presence.

The operation of itlotrity is making its way in ' , surgical world,
and I have no doubt thi4t, before the expiration of nany years, the old
operation will becone the exception and not the rule of experienced
Surgeons.

Two objections are yet urged against it. First the length of time
required fur its couipletion, and secondly, the supposed difficulty of ex-
tracting the last fragment, by the retention of which a nucleus to a new
atone remains behind. As regards the question of time, if the difference
were iar greater than it is, it wuuld be unîîworthy of consideration.
What is the degree of impurtance attached to a few weeks' confine-
ment, wlen compared with the question of danger to life? Literally
nothing.

But I suspect, after ail, tlat the difference is not so great as is sup-
posed. If 1 deduct two exceptuunal cases in ny own practice, which
from pecuiliar occurrences occupied a longer thun average period, I cati
assert, that out of furty-five cases, the nean time during which the
persons were urler treatmtent was within cight weeks. Now if we
take the average of lithotorny ait five weeks, here is a loss of three
week>. only, aund this I maitain is an evil so inconsiderable in degree
as to weigh nost insignificantly mî the seale against the improved ope-
ration.

Vith respect to tho last, fragment of stone retained by the bladder, I
am persuaded it is an imaginary difiheulty, und not a real one. I have
in my possession fragment, of stone tit have been expelled from the
urethra, in magnitude much greuter than many calculi detected by the
sound, and extracted fron the bladders of children. Careful sounding
will detect such fragments at any time. If scli a fragment remains
behind as the urethra wtil niot allow to pass by renson of its size,depend
upon it, it is large enougi tu bu struck liy the sound. If it be no small
as not to be detected by the souind, it will come away, as laàger frag-
ments have come away belere i. Out of fifty cases of lithotrity I have
never experienced this d ifliculty, and provided something more than
common care be bestowei on the last examination, I do not believe in
its existence. But even alluving the possibility of an undetected frag-
ment to remoin in the bludder, what evil can arise from its increasing
size during the ensuing two or three mnonths 1 When it has reached a
magnitude detectable, it nmay at once be broken into fragmente and
brought away by a single operation of the lithotrite.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

(Virginia Medical Jouinal.]
Caustic for cancer.-A iew remedy for cancer, in the shape cf a

sauio composed of three part@ of sulphate of lime, one of chloride of
mine, and one of chloride of antimny, is begining to be very much used.
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Caust:c en nævus.-Dr. Macke recommends dt following caustic ai a
highly useful application to netamaterni,especially in young children.
Corroaive subi. 4., collodion 30 parts. It is to be applied by a smail brush,
and desiccation takes place so rapidly that the action of the caustic does
not extend beyond the spots it is applied to. A solid eschar, one or two
lines in depth, fali off in from three to six days, and the pain induced is
inconsiderable, and of short duration.-Revue Med. 1S56.

Color of cicatrices in the no-gro.-There having been considerable
diflerences in the statements of authors upon this subject,some declaring
them to be white, and others that they are blacker than the rest of the
skin, M. Beguin, surgeon to a frigate enployed in the Indian ocean, took
occasion to observu their appearance m several negroes on board. Ex-
amined in 2 1 individuals, they were always found colored, siever being
decidedly white, even after large loss of substance. Their depth of color
gradually increased, and ai last, after a variable period, was found to be
mornetimes less deep, and sometimes deeper than that of the surrounding
skin.-L'Union Medicale.

lodina in hygroma.-M. Grose has found in sixteen cases of hygroma,
the application of tinct. iodine twice a day, upon compresses secured by
means of bandage, always attended with success. In very delicate
skins the first apphdeationu inay excite vesication, and then longer in-
tervals may be required, or the iodine may be (iluted.-Monitteur des
Hcp.

Popliteal abscessJron angioleucitis.-M. Chassaignac, while pointing
out au example of abscess iii the popliteal pace due tu a traumuatic lesion
cf the tendo-Achillis, explainied the anatonneal reason of the rarity of
the occuirrence. There is in fact a very limîited region of the foot
supplied w itlh lymihatic vessel tlat proceedcl tu the liai, this being
prcîsely limited tu the p'>rtio tif the skini wvhicli correspunlds to the
tendu-Aclhiles. 'le iyînlylmphtic leyonîd this unrrow tegurnîetary zone
proceed tu the groi.--Monitur des Holp.

Proto iodrne for iron plu.ster.-M. Apuîe speaks 1nilaly ot the resolv-
out ower of lais plaster in the case uf white swelitg and lymphatic
enlargements. Exp'eriment las shown that its employnient is much
more bataifactory wheinmade by comixbiniig its separate elements with
*thn piaster, than by the introduction of the ready-lormed proto-iodine.
Take of iodinc 1. powdered iron filings 2. and pitch plaster 30 pârts.
Melt the plaster gentlv, anut idd the fiiiis, and then the iodide,
1revmusly dissuived iii 10 )ars of aloo, sturn well waith an iron
bpatula, unti i a greenisl-lbrown culor is produced. It is thon sprend
aid cut nuo strips fur applietion.-Bull. de Thîrap.

Sebaceous tumors.-M. Chssaignnc observes, that when sebaceous
tumors occur iii unexpected localities, he lins often found a useful ILe1ns
of diagiiosis in observing the exceeding degrec of paleuess whieh th9ft
surface presents when the base of the tumor is compressed so as to throw
this surfàce into relief; this being nuch more decided than is thie
paleness of surface of any other description of tumor submitted to the
same procedure.-Moniteur des Hopitaux.
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Efect of Bdladonna in Immediatelq Arresting the Secretion of Milk.
Dr. R. H. Goolden han communicated to the Lancet (Aug. 9th, 1856)
the two following cases, which seem to show that belladonna possesses
the lower of arresting the secretion of milk.

J. J.,aged 28, was admitted into Anne's Ward, St. Thomas'a Uos-
pital, with a amall child at the breast four months old. At the time of
er admission she had swelling and acute pain in both wrists, right elbow,

both knees, and left ancle. The knee-joints were distended with synovia,
sad erythematous patches were on the skin of the knees, ankles, and
wrists. She was bathed in perspiration, and the secretion of rnilk was
abundant. According tu the regulation of the hospital, the child wa
removed; indeed, from her helpless condition, it was necessary, considez-
ing the difficulty of attending to an infant in a ward with other patients.
Soon after her admission she took eight grains of calomel and a grain
and a half of opium, followed by a senna draught ; and one scruiple of
nitrate of potassa, ten grains of bicarbonate of potassa, and a halfdrachai
ofspirit ofnitric tther, in peppermint water, every four hours. The
joints were covered with cotton wool.

On the following day, at two o'clock, I found she had been freely
purged ; the joints were in nearly the same state. She had had no sleep.
The breasts had become tumid, hard, painful, knotty, and eatremely
tender. The Esuperficial veins were distended. Some milk had been
drawn, but the process was attended with great pain, and we could not
listen to the heart's sounds on account of the tenderness.

A milk abscess, in complication with rheumatic fever, was of ail things
to be avoided, and unless the secretion could be at once arrested it ap-
peared inevitable. In this strait I recollected that I bad somewhere met
with an observation(but Tcaniot remember whether it was in nn English
or foreign journal) that atropine applied externally to the breasts would
drY up the milk ; and, thinking it reasonable, I caused the areoloe of the
brasta to be smeared with extract of belladonna, in the came way that
it in used to dilate the pupil of the eye. 1 likewise ordered the addition
ol half a drachm doses ofoolchicum wine, knowing that whenever milch
cw.sat the meadow saffron in the pasture they immediately become dry;
and though I have not mauch faith in colchicum as a remedy in rheumatic
fewer uncomplicated with gout, there could be no objection to ils use, and
it has the sanction of much higher authority than my own.

Os my third visit, the following day, the firat inquiry was about the
breasat. They were all right. But was it oolohicum or belladonna
that bad relieved them ? The extract was used before I left the ward •
before the mixture was given the secretion of milk had been arrested
Md the brasts bad become soft. The rest of the case bas no further

uada interest. I will only state that there ws no heart affection, and
it the fever, though very severe while it lasted, was of short duration,
and the patient left the 'Sospital quite well in fourteen days.

The usond nas that occurred to me was uncomplicated with any dis-
mae, ad au would usually fall under the care of the acooucheur rather
than the physician.
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A lady, the wife of a clergyman, wau travelling with her busband, and,
in order to accompany him, bad weaned ber baby (then seven montha
old.) Happening to be at Oxford at ths commemoration fetival, ha
came to me in great trouble, telling me that hie wife bad done a foolish
thing in weaning the child, and that they were now arrested in their
progress in consequence of the state of her breasta. They were tumid,
very tender, paintul, and bard, with large superficial vein, and the milk
had been drawn with difficulty several times with temporary relief. I
recommended the application of the extract of belladonna to the arohe,
desiring them to send for a medical practitioner if the ieonvenience did
not immediately subside, or unless she felt quite well. A few days
brought me a letter, giving a very satisfactory account, and thankinugùte
for what she was pleased to call my .. onderful prescription. Within two
hcurs she was perfectly relieved, the milk absorbed, and (what i very
important) there was no fever or other inconvenieace attending thesud'-
den suppression of the milk; and, instead of taking the opening medi-
cines I had prescribed for her, she continued her journey the next rorn-
ing.

I have not been able to discover that the fact the belladonna is avail-
able for the purpose of arresting the milk secretion is at all generally
known-certainly it was not to several accoucheurs in large practice of
whom I have inquired. The tact in important if true, for thon milkab-
scesses will become a matter of pat history, and probebly niany diseases
of the breast may be rendered loss complicated by its -se.

The two cases I have detailed are not sufficient to picve that it will
always be either successful or safe, but they render it highly probable
,that it is so.-American Journal.

Ergot of Whea.-Dr. Robert makes the following statements ts
ing this substance: 1. The medical and obstotrical property of hl '
got is as incontestible as of ergot of rye, and its effects are as pro t,
as direct, and as great, 2. Us hemostatic action appears certain. .
Robert has administered it several timea against abundant dimbargeu oi
blood, and Immediately after labor it has almous constantly and fuUly Me-
ceeded. 3. In the dose of one or two grammes, according to urgency,it has frequently succeeded in lessening, if not in complotely arreatit
the hemorrhagd; and this without appearing to produce anystimulat
action on the uterus.-Gaz. dei Hpitaz, Marc, 1855.

-Opratior. for Strangulated Tentral Hernia du ring Pregnaney-.,e.
cosery, By HNATa F. CAMPELL, M. D., Profesor of Surgical Anatmy,
&c., in the medical College of Georgia. Jenny, a negro woman,a
about 30 years, was brought to the infirmary on the 7th of Jl y,1
at one o'clock at night. Her master, aphysician, had correctly diagno..
sticated her disease as Strangulated Ventral Hernia. Ho sid that &h
had been suffFring for nearly forty-aight hour. from the oonsti$t.
On account of ber condition, four montha advanced in pregn...y, "d
also fromt not having at command the proper appliances and aqsdisa
for operating himself, lie had concluded to bring ber to this plarn,a
distance of forty miles from his residence.
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OpWmniçgtiçm,.ye found,ths patient in a condition of e:;tr.eme de-
3 o dipr y I4Itis were cold,,her pulse.very fel n.ai n

vozmjte exceasvely. Thére.was a tumor in the umbiliçal
eg'IPq f.Isz% lq p large orange,aga the skin.covpringit, was tumid

a go .in ;ed from the frequent attemptu m.ade by the Doctor

Oi courne, under the ab.ove cireaumstonceg no time was to be lait. We
at çmjted txis, but finding it ofier no hdjip and having much reliance
ol the siill of her master, Dr. G. C. Furse, and of hie brother, Dr. Fure,
whohxd,both tried that mode and failed, we determined, after consulta-
tiqop, tg.procee('at once to the operation for strnugulated hernia in this

epn.
<era&on.- Hafipg given the patient a large [otation of brandy,

and placel her upon a suitable surface of support in the rectimbent
poture, and administered chloroform tu the amount we considered
Pu qat in her low cohdition, we made an incision in the vertical direc-
tion, the while length of the tumor. The integuLent being loose over
the tuinor and easily sparable fromt the hernia ac, this first incision was
made by raimng a fold in the transverse direction, passing a logg sharp-
pointed bistoury through it, and thua cutting out to the surface. Dis-
secting carefally through a quantity of fat at the bottom of this incision,
broumght the peritoneum into viewv, when we again attempted reduction
lhy 4axis; Ibis failing, a'small opeuing was made in the peritoneal sac
near the centre, und.a grooved director introduced, and upon tis, the
ago, was laid open by ipcision with a probe-pointed bistoury, first in the
iaggçd, apd less fmeely in the dowùard direction. The intestines being
now eiposed, and presenting what we considered a sufficiently sound
appearance, thougli much darkened by cougestion,we proceeded tu dilate
the opeuiug throu gh which they had passed,which nov appeared rather
to one side the umbilicus than in the exact situation of the umbilicus
itself.. h naking this dilatation, the forefinger of the left hand was
introduced above the rdeck of the sac, an assistant supporting aud holding
'ut of the way, the muass of protruded intestine ; a curved prube-pointed
nuriw bistoury was- thien introduced flatwise upon the palmar surface
e the finger, and the incision made uîpwards and rather ta the left side
,t&the extert ornearly a quarter of an inch. The ring, (if we anay be ai-
dowedto transfer here a word which has becorne a technicality in another
vegion,) which bèfore * hard and'rigid, soon yielded t:) the pressure
of the linger after the kniife was removed, audt the intestine and also
the now emupty sac, were readily returned into the cavity of the abdomen.

_hea Jp of thei external woLind were approximated and kept together
by.,tl4ree sutures, 44id the part dressed. by the application of a towet wet
with col4wator, which was ta be renewed as olten as it became warm

' ' Ïaot wth,the. suiface of the body.
~r on, aqcouaq of the. chtsnding uifltence f her extreme state. of

a ttpog fronthe.ana:sthetic effect of the chloroform, the patient
þµi flittle egeri g during the whole of the operation. Her state

Ptet ';'eration, cannot be said to have, improved upon
rJ , lr:#Àeg!ressiua catinuing until an ad.vanced hour oun th

,O ,giorimg.
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We referred above to the unusuàl amolïnt of cáutiori we felt it ee
sary to exercise in the application of the chloroforrhi in this case: thi,
suggeted to us by the fact that early in' the administrationr of t .
patient manifested decided symptoms of syncope, froma which fo-rpe4
we abandoned its further continuance.

A shcrt time after the operation, an injection of warxn wattei wel
administered to provokethe action of oil previously given by Dr. Furé'.
This was iollowed by no immediate etfect; probably the oil had been.
vomited previously tu her arrival at the Infirmary.

The first indication she evmced of re'irnincg health, was a decided
craving fur foud i and thuugh her bowcl. remamned long coustipated and'
uninfluenced by cathartics, she did not appeur tu suffer inconveniençe
fron this state, and continued to convalesce without interruption.

About the tenth day after the operation, at her urgent solicitation, we
allowed her to rise from bed. The incisiou having united firmlv the'
only suppurt we deemed iecessnry ut first .vas a small pad and broad
bandage, which was ufterwards changed for un unibilical truss. T"bs
last, however, had to be abandoned after a short time, w; the patiit,
was refractory and would not attend to keeping it on the proper situa-
tion, and indeed, from the solid condition of the part, care uipon this
point did not appear to us as very important.

This patient remained under our care until the 25th of August, during
which time, there was no embarrassment of the favorable progress oT
gestation, which, indeed, as we nfterivards learned through Dr. F.,.
continued on to a fortunate parturition, uncomplicated by any untoward'
incident. At last accounts, she was pregnant again, with but slight
threatenings of a return of her former herr-ial difficulty.

We have the more willingly reportód the above case, aswe have been
for a long time under the conviction that such berniS are of not infre-
quent occurrence, a number of this kind having come under ourobserva-
tion.

It is the opinion of Dr. G. M. Newton, Professor of Anatomy in our
college, expressed in his lectures on this region, that ventralhernia may
be the result of a dilatation of the openings along the linea alba above
the umbilicus intended for the transmission of vessels ; these openings
become enlarged by a deposition of fat around the vessels they transmit,
are left patulous on the absorption of the adipose tissue, and thus affurd
a means of exit to omentum or intestine.

Landolfi's Treatment of Cancer.-M. Landolfi's mode cf treating
cancer baving gained considerable notoriety in Austria, he repaired
some time since to Paris, in order to induce the Surgeons ofthat capital
to endorse the favorable opinions expressed hy some of the Vienn&
practitionets. The French Mospitai Surgeons accordingly appointed. %
committee of their body to examine into the ability of the claim, and thigw
was done by assigning M. LandoIfi a certain' number of patientsat tIIq
Salpetriere. The committee, after watching the reaults ofhistreatmest
of these cases, has just made its report, and the following are the'n-
clusions arrived at. From these it woul'd eem that the remedy is



detina4 to aU into the oblivion that has etangled so many of ite pro.

1, M. Landoli's method is made up of both local and internai treat-
met. 2. The latter, which consistt in the admitistration of chloride of
bomine, does not poses the aligbtest special therapeutical value in the
treatment of cancer.

3. The local treatment consista in the application of the following
caustie: Chloride of bromine, 3 parts; chloride of zinc, 2 parts ; chloride
of atimony, 1 part; liquorice powder, 1 part.

4. Of these substances, the chloride of zinc and chloride of antimony,
have been long known aud employed as caustics. These two chloridea
combined in the same proportion as in Canquoin's canstie form the only
portioc of M. Landolfi's preparation that is really active.

5. The chloride of brumnre only acte by raising the epidermis, and ex-
posing the denuded part to the action of the other two chlorides, a result
eaily obtained by any vesicatory applied just before employing Canquoin's
paste.

6. M. Landolfi's preparation is, in fact, enly this caustic masked by a
coloring and odorous body, which, although it leaves the causticity
unimpaired, destroys the precision of application. The chloride of bro-
mine hua only spoiled the mixture by rendering it fusible, much more
difficult to manage, and much more uncertain in its results.

7. Au the caustie so modified does not secure the patient from erysi-
pela. or consecutive hoemorrhage, it can be no longer affirmed that its
employment is exempt rom danger.

8 Inflnitely more painful than most others, this caustic induced
most severe suffering, which, in general, lasts for six or eight hours, and
may be prolonged for more than twenty-four hourd. Opium and other
narcotics are powerless against these pains, while their duration forbids
our even thinking of employing antesthetics.

9. The mode of application is quite vicious, and opposed to the rides
of drt. In place of attempting to at once destroy the cancerous tumor,
M. Landolfi attacks it by partial and successive applications-a neces-
sary consequence of pmploying a cauistic the extent of the action of
which cannot be calculated.

10. These successive applications, repeated on some patients fifteen
or twenty times, induce a total amount of sufffering hitherto unheard
of.

Il. They prolong the treatment indefinitely, and infinitely delay ci-
catrization. .

12. The incessant irritation thus induoed is of a nature to favor relapse,
as experience has only too well shown, and ail know who are imbued
with sound surgical knowledge.

13. This method, applied by the inventor himself to nine cases uf
encer of thé breautqnd three cases of cancroid, has given the following
rest>lt-Of the 9 cagss of canoer of the breaut,.2 have dfed, 4 have
safered a notable agg! Fàtion of the disease, whit. in 9 cases in whioh
cicatrization took plade, the disease immediately after re-appeared: that
is to say, in no case did a cure remult. Of the gcases of cancroid, a cure



took place in 1; aiother thora was oicataicmtion with re-a.ppu
of the dIau, and in the othèe, M esseebatimo tek
leeéssitated the e tation of the limb.

Toam op, M, dolfi's mothed en only, be aplied todoeefaf
eancers: it il moe paih(ul and moe. uneetan tha 1vue MMder
cf oauterization ; and it in, in partietlar, inferior *b Càaquo'- misth,
of which it in only an altered copy. Like all the other methods of.set-
ment, it may succeed in destroy:ng oertain tumors mnd cicatrisatios
may follow; but it is quite powerless for the proyention of relapse, whlko
it would seer rather to provokeand sw far froin forming a stop in e'l-
vance, it adds but another to the illusions t1hat so abound in the history
of cancer.-Med. Times and Gaz., from Bull. deTherap.

On ihe Employment of Chlorate of .Potaua. By M. IsiAusia

Inthispaper,M.Isambert, after giving the history of the employrnent
of the chlorate since its discovery by Berthollet, its disuse, and recenit
revival by Hunt and others, states that he has of late investigated Its
therapeutical action in M. Blache's wards, at the Children's hospital,
and its physiological effects by experiments upon himself. Fassing
over these latter we briefly present the conclusion he has arrived at in
regard to its medicinal employment.

1. 6'angrene of the mouth.-On carefully examining Mr. Hunt'. ob-
servations, he considers it very doubtful whether ho has always had to
do with true gangrene of the mouth, ha-ving rather confounded this af-
fection with the ulcero-membranous stomatitis, in which the effects of
the chlorate are truly remarkable. In two cases of gangrene he did not
find it very serviceable ; and West, who catefully distinguisbes be-
tween the twoaffections, seemas to have come to the same conclusion.

2. Ulcero-nienbranous Stomatisis.-This term, adoted by Rilliet and
Barthez, well explains the nat're of the affection, t ere being in *a,
both ulceration and the formation ofthe false membrane présent, the one
predomiriating in some cases, and vice versa. It is a most obstinate of-
fection, having no natural tendency to a cure, and being very ligble'fC
relapse. West first employed the chlorate in this affection, and hie ou-
ces with it has been amply confirned by Blache, Herpin .Bergeroimand
others on the continent. Eightcases which have occurredtothe authom
speak equally favorably. Relapse may, however, occur, tbough fer
seL'omer than under any other remedy; and it should, therefore, b.
contlnned for some time alter the faJl of the false membras. The;
chlorate, too,is powerless against the alveulo-dental pyorrhea,orulder-
ation of the bordera of the gulm, with purulent issue from the alealioaW
pressure being made upon the gum. The rnean duration of treatinent-
of- these eight cases was from three te five dayp for the. production of
the- fall of the membrane, and five to ten for a complete cure. Whien
the cure was longer delayed. relapse had occurred, or the àlveolo4entou
pyorrhea was present.

8. Aphtha.-The vesiculo-ulcerative state of the buccal daVtyt



while this appellation is now conflned, is in çeneral a very MIld aec..
tion, and curable by simple means. Sognetimes, however, Pumers,
asds confluont ulcers produce much pain, impede feeding, and are very
tedSau.in healing, and induce constitutional disturbance. In a case
of4his kind the-chlorate effected a rapid cure.

F.' uguet.--M. Legroux hus tried it in several cases of epidentie
maiguet nt the Hotel Dien, but without any favorable resuilt. During
tliè trials it was found to pass rapidly into the milk of the nurses, and
iiçthis way it nay be administered to infants.

5. Scodotus.-M. Fremy has fouud the medicine of use iin this dis-
esso ; and thus we find the moderns retuirning by another route to one
of the firsl affections the chlorate was reconimended for, un the tlory
of deoxi.djzing the salt in the econony.

6. Dipheritis.-Observations commenced by M. Blaclie, and contin-
uaed by the author, lenve nu doubt as to the utility of the chlorate. In
tbis affecf;on there is, however, every gradatiun froi the most simple
to the most malignant form, a sign of most unfavorable augury being
found in lie swelling of the parotid and deep-seated cervical glands-
enlargement of the submaxillary glands occurring in even the simplest
forms. Of thirteen cases, the chlorate was exclusively employed in
four, nrd the cure wias rapid, the cases being nild ones. In two, al-
though the cauterization with nitrate of silver vas employed at the be-
ginning, the snccess was attributable to the chlorate. In two others,
canterization was simultaneously employed, but the cure was not more
rapid than in the others. The 9th case was a very severe one follow-
ing scarlatina, and the patient was cured by the chlorate and quinine,
without the aid of cauterization. The four others died, but they were
eses of a very grave description. The chlorate is, therefore, no heroc
remedy, -always curing angina maligna, nor is its action immediate ;
foi, although it appears in the saliva a few minutes after administration,
it requires ut least twenty-four hours, and usually three or four days,
before it eau effect its purpose. It should, therefore, be commenced
with early.

7. Croup.-The success attendant on the chlorate in diphtheritis
maturally led to its employment in croup. The author relatesfour cases
in which the chlorate seemed to have succeeded, and refers ta eleven
others, in which tracheotomy was resortéd ta also, whether because the
medicine did not seem to be taking effect with sufficient speed, or that
tracheotcmy baving been already employed, it was given as an ad3-
vant to prevent the reproduction and exteasion of diphtheritis. Of
these eleven cass, some of which were very severe, there were eight
recoveries and three deaths. Between t?, e lst of January and the end
of March, 1856, trachegtomy was performed in M. Blache's wards four-
teen..tiraes with nne reovenes and -five deathsail the children tahing
the chlorate, aither prior ta or subsequent te the operation. If this sccess
be not due ta the occurrence of a run of lucky cases, which occasionally
o"us in practice, the resuIt is remarkable, as the proportion ofrecov-
etles- after tracheotomy, at the same hospital, bas averaged during the

82 1 ramscops.



apt six.7em.but one in foer to one in five. t
bhïn performed, the use df the chlorate is especi ùd
there js a tendency in the diphtheritis f oxtend to , pdi
or nassal passages. It should bc combined with e tpec1ri ts cb
siderable doses given.-Gac. Médicale. Virginia Med. 'oir.

Local Anosthesia by Cold.-We have seen, on severat a
snome of the minor surgical operations perforned 'when the paris uDye
been in a state of anesthesia fron Dr. James Arnott's freezing mitktue.
We can call to mind several at University College Hcspital, under Pdsy
Erichsen's care--oue especially of reuoval of the toe-nail from the flot'
of a young mun, in April last, withont the slightest pàin, Mr. Thomas
Wakley has alo tried this method in several cases at the Royal' Free
Hospital, and in every instance the success was quite evident, the.
patient, when blind-folded, beingigntorn ut of the use ofthe knife. Hehas.
already ejsewhere confirmed the evidenIce of Dr. Arnott on.this impor-
tant subject (Tua LANCET, vol. i. 1855). More recently, we have seen.
Mr. Weeden Cooke rernove several small growths, in a wholly insensi-
ble state, with really very gratifying results. We select threc exam-
pies from amongst a number, to show the good t ffect of the freezing.
mixture. One of these was a fatty turmcur, situated in a part of the!
body where sensation was very acuite; and notwithstanding the tumor
extended a little distance beneath the skin, no pain was felt, the meye
act of freezing the skin alone being sufficient, without extending its of-
fects deeper, This was the first time we had seen 4 turmour removed in
this way, although it has been done before by Mr. Banks,of Forest-gatp,
who excised an osseous t umour from the leg oif an old lady, aged eighty,
years (Trui LACrIT, voL. ii. 1855). We have already, i a previous;
" Mirror" (vol. i. 1852), --iven illustrations of its value in removíngt a
excruciating pain in ulcerated cancer of the breast, in the Middlesex o.
pital, under Mr. Shaw's care, of cancer of the uterus, in St. Mary's,
under Dr. Tyler Smith. It is most unquestionably a valuable agent
where a thin stratum only in implicated, and may be used with advan-
tage when it is unnecessary to give chloroform ; but there- is not the-
slightest doubt it wili never supermede chlorofora in operations upon
deeper seated parts. As a palliative in relieving the severe-pin of.
cancer and other disesses. it cannot bu too highly recommended. It
might be used with advantage in poinful cases of nt.urlg&.

The freezing mixture of Dr. James .Arnott consists of equal qtintitie*
of ice and common salt, mixed together, (the former well potrided,}
and then placed in a -bag, the margion of which are attached tof a'gntti
percha ring. By gently touching the part to be rendered inseisible'
with the bottom of the bag continuoualy for froin one to thr«e midtiteg,
the surface becomes suddenly frozen, insensibility follows,ahdthei pli
ok cours. disappears. If ice is used without the salt, it obviiat*e the
tingling which sometimes ensues on the return ef sensibilit.

Faity Tumput over the Cotaroid Proccas of Me Scapula.-J.
ged twenty-one, servant, admitted March 17th; 1966. Lh a* fattr
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tm, the ise of an omage, situated over the cormeoid proces of the
soapula. HaV applied ce and ait ing proportions, tb in.

ont became Vmte u a few minutes, when Mr. Cooke madea
, unfelt by the patient, over the tumour, which waa aqusesed

nt end spated by s few nieks with the sealpel. One suture was put
la to draw the parts together, the introduction of which was also unifelt
by the patient. Some hemorrhage occurred the day alter, but being
moon checked b rchl id of iron the healing proceeded by granu-
lation, and &he did well.

Whon the tumour was removed, although the edges cf the wouad
appeared tohave resumed their sensibility, no pain whatever was man-
ifeed in putting in the ligature.

Cacer of ha lwer Iip.-This was a cancerous growth of two
month's duration upn the lower lip of a man aged forty-five years. He
wua in the habit of biting hi* lower, lip, and'smoking after it. A sore ho-
gan to form about two months before ; it grew bard, and discharged an
ichor from its surface. Mr. Cooke applied a freezing mixture on the
21st of April, and when the part was completely frozen, he removed the
diseased mass by a V incision. The patient did not feel the operation,
and very little blood was lest, not a ligature being required for a single
vesel. Two pins were then put in, and the wound brought together.
A microscopio examination showed the ulcerous mass to be composed of
epithelial scales and some fibro-plastic and fusiform cells.

In-growing of the To-nail.-The patient was a young man, with
ulceration accompanying in growing of the toe nail, which was extre-
moly sore and painful. It was removed by means of scissors and for-
ceps, when the too was frozen by the frigorifie mixture, on April 21st.
A little pain, however, was felt at the latter end (f the operation, in a
spot where perfect congelation had not taken place. This case did
well.-Lancet.

Tannic and Gallic Acids.-Ieadland considers that tanniie acid is
better for external, and gallic for internal use. Tanpic acid precipi-
tates both albumen and, gelatine, but gallic acid does neither. Tannic
acid is supposed to be a compound of gallic acid and grape sugar, three
atoms of taunie acid being equivalent to six atoms of gallic acid and one
of grape sugar. Tannie acid may be decomposed in the stomach by the
equersion of the grape sugar into carbonic acid and water, sett ing gal-
lie acid free, which passes ont into the secretions after exerting an as-
tringent action on various orguns and tissues. As tannie acid loses
weight by this decomposition,it follows that a dose of gallio acid produces
a greater effect than an equal amount of the other. Gallie acid does
ngt precipitate albumen, and therefore is of little use as an external as-
tringeut.; but a mixture of a solution of gallic acid with one of grua
will precipitate albumen, although neither will do it spearately. It is
probable that allic aoid may.unite with saccharine matter in the blood,
a(thusa a4uir&'an astringent power which if. does not exhibit eter-
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maIy because thop iWsated. Thus two aidés and the
whiLh contain the=i, are used in diarhcus, and hessorçiag.
àidnish sweating, galli is inferior to sulphurio acid, but toaut PA %. mc

moto styptie, it is preferable to the other. Tannie and gulU acida 4i-
miniah the secretions generally. Thdy are very sean s of
liomaturia, where ulphuric acid is ail but useless.-M1angAi i6. Re-
corder.

Treatment of Carbuncle.-Prof. Syme advises, as the only effectual
method of cutting short its advance, the making of crucial incisions
completely through the whole extent of infiamed skin. Itumediately
on 'this being done, the redness disappear and the pain ceases, the con-
stitutional disturbance soon subsides, and the affected skin, unles.
already deprived of its vitality, quickly resumes its natural thioknes
and healthy action, se as to remove ail obstacles from the healing pro-
coes. He considers the application of caustic the extreme of abourdity.
Dr. Blackman, of Cincinnati, says, on the ceontrary, that ui patients
have derived the greatest benefit from the application of caustfi potah.
His rule is, in addition to the incisions, to convert the whole of the dis-
eased cellular subttance into a saponiceons compound, and to extinguish
the inflammatory action by means of stimulants-quinine-a generous
diet, &c,,-and he strongly recommends this treatment. Prof. Syme
a plies the crucial incision, also, to common boils in this early stage.-

Irrigation in Phagedena.-A successful experiment has been tried in
Guy's Hospital in the treatment of phagedenic ulcers by constant irriga-
tion. The affected limb is placed on some water-proof mateial, with
a reservoir above the bed supplied with warm water, and by means of
an elastic tube a strean is kept constantly flowing over the surface of
the àore. The discharge is thus wasbed away as soon as formed. and'
the ulcer assumes the clean pale appearance of a piece of soaked flesh.
The theory is, that phagedenic action is7a process of local contagion-
the materies morbi by which the ulcer spreads being its own vus.
Nitric acid relieves the difficulty less perfectlyand with greater sufferin g,
by decomposing the morbid discharge; but ta be effectual, the whole
surface of the ulcer muast be destroyed to a considerable depth.-Ciciu-
nati, Med Observer.

Singular Case of Foreign Body in the Bladder.-Mr. Coc a, at Guy's
has recently had more than one ordinary case of lithotomy under hi$
,care; and Mr. Callaway recently was called tu a very singular oase.
A boy,'somewhat silly is his manner. was admitted, presentingthe lug:
<dicyopscorndition of having a commnon shophoru, tied taoiee gtuhi>
cord, hanging fromi his uretha I The boy had been.pnling.atethe .

,remindiag one.m some way, of a celebrated ]exicogjgp sed!e
ýof a hing rod; but something which he could not oLwould 1not
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wasut th'eopposite end, fixed in the bl4ddçr.' The boy, it is believed4
h4d been reading adme bad books, and made a long cylinder ofthe sub-
stance known to tailors as French chalk, which he had been pushing
into the Urethra, tillPprobably at the triangular ligament, it wa. dzqwn
by the perineal muscles into the bladder. Be this as it may, Mr. Call-
away had to cut down in lithotomy form, and then extracted a mass of
French chalk, uot unlik'e the little finger orone's hand. We mention
the case as one cf the varieties or "vagaries" of hospital surgery.-
Association Méedical Journal.

Circular respecting the most Eligible Spot to Perform Amputation of
the Leg.-With a laudable zeal, the Surgical Society of Parisis collect-
ing facts respecting the above subject, and M. Debout, the editor of the
Bulle& tle Therapeutique has been entrusted with the task of reporting
on the saine, and of obtaining, from operating surgeons,statonients with
regard to their personal experience. The nim in view is s praisewor-
thy, that we are induced to insert a portion of the circular, lor further
diffusion. Letters should be sent, prepaid, to M. Debout, Rue Therese,
4, Paris :-" M. Arnal, in his paper on amputation of the leg just above
the ankle, lias collected 97 cases to show the small aniount of mortality
of this amputation conpared with that a few inches below the knee, or
at the inferior third ; but ns doubt still exist, M. Debout, as reporter, re-
quests ail surgeons who have had oc asion to perform amputation of the
leg just above the ankle to forward to him, as succinctly as they may
wish, the results of these operations. Any further information respect-
ing the results of amputation ofthe leg, with reference to the most eli-
gible methods, will a!ao be very acceptable, and will be transmitted to
another conirnittee, who are to report on the second subject." As the
makers*of artificial legs are very anxious to have long stumps to den]
with, the questions asked by M. Debout present additional interest.-
London Lancet.

Prohibition of Quackery in Russia.-The present 'Emperor of Russia
bas evidently taken warning by the fate of his father, who is understood
to have favored hommopathy, and to have been attended by a ho-
moop thic physician-"hino illie lachrymie." He has prohibite&
quackery and quacks throughout aIl the Russias, with an imperial dis-
regard to the vested interests of the undertakers. At a modical meeting
recently held in Paris, a vote of thanks to the Emperor Alexander, for-
setting so good an example, was proposed, and, after some opposition,.
carried. it was to be accormpanied by an honorary diploma of fellow-
ship! We anticipate the reply will somewhat resemble that of King:
Ag«eilaus,as Plutarch tellsthestory. " Menecrates the physician,having-
sudceeded in some desperate cases, got the surname of Jupiter. In his'
vanity he wrote a letter to the king. ' Menecrates Jupiter to King Age-
silas: health.' The answer began thus-King Agesilaus to Menç-
crates: his senses.' "-ibad.
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PROJECT OF THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, &c., C0.,E
We promised, some months ago, to recur to the subject of the generl

miaefulneus of this institution. It was then our intention, at a future

,date, ta have enlarged upon certain plans which, presenting themselves
-ta out oonsideration, appeared well suited for endowing her With ehv-
<aimter and eiliciency. But it appearing to be desirable that theseoshould
te reserved until a time nearer to tLe next triennial meetlng" than the
.present, lest unhappily they might be productive of engaging little
*more than a momentzry'attention, at a period when amelioration or so-
tion were impracticable, we accord ingly have hitherto kept sileuce, and
topefully awaited the advent of the better season. Our justification of
this delay seemns, as we have caught the spirit of the rules and ordi-
ances of the College, to be fully sanctioned by tho expressions of these
administrative records, which provide against a material change in the
-constitution and conduct of the incorporation at any other than a tri-
enaial meeting.

Contrary, however, to this restriction, the memubers, at the lat meet7.
ing, as reported in a previous number,adopted or passed a motion which,
if properly carried out to its fullest purpose, will give to the College new
actions and additional powers. It was then rosolved, upon the proposid
tiod of Dr. Marsden, seconded by Dr. Marmette, " That two members
of this Board be associated with the Vice-Presidents in Qitebee and
Montreal respectively, to meet and report ut the next meeting of- the
Board, a project by which the College of Physicians and Surgeons may
be extended in usefuilness and importance to the profession and,. 'public
health in genesal, with'power to add to their niml,er." Whetheriti..bé
intended rherely to fabricate "a project," to be enbodied. in the iegt
rerort, or also to give the '. project," after it lias been, matuied, antee
.tive operrtiou, does mot actually appear-the forme» may alune! bercont
templated,, and so, by being confined to it, legal infringemerits máyrUè
prevented,'and- at the same time a course pursued altogethe& agreeht
to the rarity with which the.meetings are now held,:viz.,seminnnalyr
and harmonious with, the dall . torpor that has marhed the continuas
of this body since it first came into existence.- We!heartiLyrdjoioe>dt
themove which ha at length been made.-We say at lenth,foithasda
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long aince been instigated, and its urgency pressed upon the publie mind.
The first record to be found or it occurs in the pages of this journal, and
was made by ourselves. And we may be excused for claiming any
merit wbich it affords, lest, through wilful spoliation, it might be taken
from us. Our first volume, i. e. for 1854, contains several statemente
of the fact which have the stronger regard upon the attenition of those
interested, from clearly expressmng various methods that, if pursued,
would subserve the great desideratum set forth in the motion above
quoted. We there suggested that the College of Physicians, &c.,shonld
consider various important questions connected with public hygiene and
znedical police-and that she should urge forwayd and carry out mea-
sures of a salutary tendency for the welfare of our communities. Yet
further, we there observed that the College should advance the cause of
legitimiate medicine, and raise the intellectual standard of practitioners,
or rather of such as were lier own licentiates. We suggested the pro-
priety of encouraging talent, and offering rewards for deserviug merit.
«And lastly, we alluded to the advantages that would accrue from the
College ceasing to be rnigratory or unstable, and becoming possessed
ofreal estate-having an appropriate building devoted to its uses, with
a well furnished library, a museum formed, rich in anatomical speci-
mens, both uormal and morbid ; and with these the institution of a me-
dical reading roomt. Our voice was not lifted in vain, though the ack-
nowledgement came but indirectly, and merely "dragged its slow
length along." In the year referred to, one of the governors, (Dr.
Peltier,) endeavored to impresa his associates in assembly with the
benefits to be derived from the board, taking up our first class of pro-
posals: i. e. matters of publie hygiene,'medical police, &c.,-shall we
say he was listened to. We hear no more in a public way of these im.
provements for a long time, not till after some years. la the meai
while thay afforded th3 subjects of brief desultory conversation in pri-
vate, but were talked of as more curious than tangible. At length we
find the general necessity of the College doing something in the old
way prescribed, again possessing the convictions of a few of the ener-
gStic of the Governors, and its actual declaration was avowedly ex-
piessed in the true spirit of improvement at the last tri-annual meeting.
The key then struck by Dr. Morrin had its note prolonged and was
wafted to our readers by the pages of cur August number. The stirring·
communication of Dr. Von iffiand must still be fresh in their recollec-
lion. At the meeting that succeeded its p-blication, the College took.
the matter up warmly, several members addressed the amembly on the
ubject, and all ended in the resolution before given. In. deference to.
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the gentlemen who were appointed as a conjiL.ttee te report according.
ly as to the most fitting manner of carrying out its intentions,we with.
hold our statement of the plans which, to us, apptar most feasible, fox
extending the usefulness of the College. We shall patiently await the
receipt of their " project" trusting it may more than convey ail we
intended to express, and realize the high anticipation of it, which our
knowledge of their capabilties lead us to expect.

NEW REVIEW.
The North American Medico-Chzrurgical Rerew; a bi-monthly jour,

nal. Edited by S. D. Gaoss, M.D., Professor of Surgery in the Jeffer,
son Medical College, Philadelphia, and T. J. RicauaDsoN, M.IQ., Pro-
fessor of Auatomy in the Medical Department of Pennsylvania College,
Philadelphia. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co., Trubner & Co.,
Pater Noster Row ; Hector Bossange et Fils, Paris. We have received
the first number of this new Review. It was published in January of
the present year. It contains 160 pages of reading matter, and will be
bi-monthly in its issue. It supplies the place formerly occupied in United
States literature by the Philadelphia Medical Examiner and the Louis.
ville Review, both of which journals have been merged into it. Its ar-
ticles are distributed over four principal tables: 1. Analytical and cri.
tical reviews. 2. Original communications; 3. bi-monthly periscope;
the latter, subdivided according to the various department of medicine.
and 4. Editor's table. In the introductory notice the writers say
of their readers, " We offer them a new journal, fraught with the pro,.
ductions of many minds, each bearing evidence of careful and consci-
entious elaboration." We have been very favourably impressed by our
exami nation of its contents and welcome it to our exchange list. It in,
so to speak, the Louimille REiewe enlarged and improved, and the favour-
able opinion we have formerly expressed of the latter applies to its re-
presentative with increased force and applicability. The pries is fixed
at four dollars per annum.

Fatal misiake in dspening.-Not many days ago we leara from a
daily paper a sad error occurred, attended with the melancholy lo rd
two lives. A druggist was handed a prescription to compuund of or-
bonate potass and lemon juice, but unfortunately ho read it as cyaate
of potaas and actually served ont this for the firt named article. We
balieve the quantity present was Di. of the salt in the mixture, uad
such a proportion in each dose as to be poisonous. By contact with the
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.citnc acid of the juice and water the cyanate was decomposed andh 7.
-drocyaniccacid produced, When accused of his mistake inorder toeq‡-
vin. those present of the innocency of his mixture he swallwed a
ioe-and in a few minutes afterwards wat a corpse.

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.

Rigby on Female Diseuses, 1857. Laycock on Medical Observation,
1857. From Messrs. Blanchard-& Lea, Philadelphia.
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MEDICAL NEWS.

A TrUE pRorfET.-Miss of Boston, 21 years of age, a behever in Spiritualim,
trance, speaker," &c., predicted some time since that she vould die in the month of

O&ober. But althoùgh sie was very ill that month, she recovered. Again in a tranee,
the fatal time, waspredicted-the 25th of November. The day arrived, and the unföra
tunate victim of delusion iännîounced that " soon all will be over." At six ih the evening
she complained of ýamn in tî.e left side, followed by vomiting and puiging, which continz

.ued until death.
Au autopsy showed that the jo upheless had made sure wo-l by swallowing a large quàn-

tity of taraur emtetic, which haid caused her death, and fulfilled her prediction.

içNECboTF. oF ÔAaRRicK.-A certain Dr. Thomson, who was a great sioveñ, was tak-
jng þreaktast one mornirig wîLh Garrick. As the servant brought in a plate ofhot mudiâs,
the doctor, whose hobby it was to iay ad the troubles of dyspepsia upon this favorite dish,
cried out, "I ake away the muffins, take away the nilns." " Oh, no, (saysCariick)
looging tuzzicaly at tkeshabby doctor," "Take away the ragamufiins."

. BJoxrx.y ,-This veteran,.explorer, now in his eighty-third year writgs from Uîuguay
that le is about to cross .t oceain to offer his colections of botany and natural history to
the-Fenêh-govermerit, after wich .. .uill return to South America, and er. I 1.s days ouî
his plangîion.,
.. J3EAp s:rsu.-A chiemist announces that the common- chestnut furnishes glucoe,,
dextriue, oxalc acia, g.ue, alconaol, a tarina of wh:ch excellent bread may be made, anda.
letibs e which is a ñutrinious toodl ior horses. Anotner heroof the laboratory raixes elh
p o_,j wheat iloir witîj eiaht acorni, nashed.. after having been boiled iwasolution -o
carbonate of soda in vwuîtai, aid wo produces an econo.vical and palatable 'kind of
bread.

The lpnize of 30,000 francs, îsmuted by..the.EmperorNapoleon for the most notable di-
covery 1i àcience, lias been an %%rJal t M. Fizeau for his experiments on the rapidity of
thmoentotegnt.-Aluminum is-now manufacturedlonà a large séaleat R'uen.4-
Tue ex.racnuîo uf alcoholoîqm beet root has become an important industrie. Last year,18-/
0o0o0 of poundi of beet were converted at two establishmeris in the Pàs'de Cilâil.
- ,LARflEAMIrd.-MEs. Greenhill, a London matron of-thedast century,.hadthirty-niii
cbJdren by .one husbapd, all borni alve and baptized, and all save two at single births.
Thé last child was botn after his father's d'eith, and livèd tube a suraeon, practis'ing M"
Elwrsbuïy,:and author.of àa work oI" mbalming.?'. In commemoration of this remark

l the famii touk ior their-crest-a gryphou w tty-nipe stars on its wng


